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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBT.y .. 
. '1''''''''''', lit Marek, 1928. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House Ai 
Eleven of the Clo('k, Mr. President in the Chair. . 

QUESTIONS AND ANS'YERS. 

PaoSOBIPTION OF MR. M. N. Roy's Boox "Fu'rURE OF INDIAN POLITICS" • 

331. ·lI&ulvi Abdul .atilt Ohaudhury: (a) Will the Government be 
pleased to state if the book "Future of Indian Politics" by M. N. Roy 
and published by R. Bishop, 7 Blomfield Crescent, London W.-2andprint-
ed at Dorrit Press Ltd., London, is proscribed in India under any Act? 

(b) Is it a fact that the said book has only dealt with the subject of 
the historic necessity for a People's Party in India? 

(c) Is it a fact that the copies of the said book have been seized from 
the post offices in Bombay and Calcutta by the postal and the police 
authorities? 

(d) Will the Go,,"ernment be pleased to state under what law the polico 
can sort and seiz9 articles in the post offices? 

'!'he BODourable lIr. J. Crerar: (a) Yes. 
(b) No 
(c) and (d). Copies have been intercepted by officers of the Poet Office 

in exercise of the pc.wers conferred on them by section 25 of the Post 
Office Act. No similar power is exercised by police officers. 

TlmOUGH RAILWAY CONNECTION BJIlTWlIIBN NAGPUR AND MADRAS. 

332. *Slr Bill Siqh Go1Ir: Will the Government be pleased to state 
the progress made with the construction of the Nagpur Madras direci 
railway through Chanda and Warangal, and how long it \\om be for the 
line to be completed? 

Kr. A. A. L. PlU'8OD8: The Kazipet·Balharsliah Railway is nearly com-
pleted. One secti(,11 of about 93 miles from Waranga.l to Asifabad Road 
has already been opE'T!ed, and the remaining section of about 52 miles from 
Asifabad Road to Ralharshah is expected to be ready for opening by the 
15th of April. With the opening of this line the through connection 
betweer. N agpur and Madras will be completed. 

UNRTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CoNSTRUCTION OF A NEW HosrrrAL IN DELm. 
143.Khan Bahadur Sarfaral BWI8&iD Khan: (a) Is the following 

statement published in the issue of the Statesman . . of the 21st Octo-
ber, 1927, on 'Page 9, under the heading "New Delhi llospital" correct, 

( 987 ) A 
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namely:-"the old Civil Hospital near the Juroa Masjid having become 
very inadequate for the grQwing ~eeda of· Delhi. plaD.8 are in hand for 
the construction of a very large and up-to-date' hospital with adequate 
provision for the needs of the Indian and European population of the 
t:ntire Delhi area. 'fhe building of the h'ospital is likely to be started 
before long' . ? 

(b) If so, will the Government please state the approximate cost of 
the new hospital and the time when it is expected to be commenced? 

(c) Will the new hospital be a new building or only an addition to 
or an improvement on the old Hospital? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a)-(c). The question of hospital accommodation in 
Delhi is at present lmder the consideration of Government but no final 
decisi, 'll has yet been arrived at. 

RE-OBGANISATION OF THE MEDICAL SERvicES. 
144. Blum Babadur Sarfaru B1I8B&i.n Blum: (a) In the matter of the 

reorganisation of Medical Services (vide question No. 6 (a) and 
its reply in the meeting of the COlfficil of State on 30th August. 1927). will 
Government please state if their commtmication with the S~cretary of 
State has been cQmpleted? 

:. (b) If so, will they please annOlffice the result 1 
(c) If not. by what time is the annOlfficement on the subject expected 

to be made'! 
Kr. G. S. Bajpai: (a)-(c). Correspondence with the Secretary of State 

is still proceeding.- It is hoped that an announcement will be made 
shortly. 

RECOlDlENDATIONS OF THE ECONOMIC ENQUIRY CoMMITTEE. 

145. Blum Babadur Sarfaru Busaatn Blum: (a) Have Government 
considered the recommendations of the Economic Enquiry Crmrnittee 1 

(b) If so. will they please inform the House as to what. if any, action 
they intend to take in the matter? 

, The Honourable Sir George Rainy: The recommendations of the 
Economic Enquiry Committee are still lffider consideration. 

THE VIZAGAPATAM HARBOUR. 
146. Khan Babadnr Sarfaru Buasain Khan: Will Government please 

state when the construction of the Vizagapatam Harbour was taken up 
and by wha.t time is it likely to be completed (vide question No. 24 in the 
meeting of the Council of State on 30th August. 1927)1 

. Mr. A. A. L. ParsoDS: The construction of the Harbour was sanctioned 
in October 1925. It is hoped that it will be possible to berth ships in the 
new harbour in about 4 years' time .. 

INDIA. HOUSE, LoNDON. 

147. Khan Bahadur Smaral ]tuasain Khan: (a) Have the final plans 
of the India Rouse been received by the Government of India (vide 
question 68 (c) and its reply in the meeting of the Colfficil of State on 
BOth August.. 1927)? 

(b) If so, will Government plesse la.y them on the tRbld t 
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ft, JJD.JIoDourable $lrGJorle BalDy: (a) Yes. 
. (b) The plans will shortly be placed in the Library of the JD.JI,egislatllre ~r 
Honourable Member'" inspection. 

PuBLJD.JICATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ!' THE REPGORT GOF TJD.JIlE TABJD.JIFF BoARD GOVKJLN PBoTEcTJD.JIGOVKJLN TGO TJD.JIll: 

WAGGOVKJLN JD.JIVKJLNDUBBSSTRY. 

111/1149. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz HUE&iD KhaD: (a) Have Government 
JD.JICGOme to any decision reguding the Report of the Tariff Board on "Protec-
tion for the Locomotive and Wagon JD.JIndustries" (vide quest:on 78 (a) 
:and its reply in the meeting of the Council of BBSState on 30th August, 
~  

(b) JD.JIf so, when is the Report expected to be published? 

'!'he Honourable BBSSir George lla.tny: (a) The attention of the Honour-
-able Member is invited to the Commerce Department Resolution VKJLNo. 260-
T. (92). dated the 25th February, 111/11928, published in the Gazette of JD.JIndia 
'GOf the same date. 

(b) The Report was published last BBSSaturday, the 25th February. 

PuBcJu.sE GOJ' WAGGOVKJLNBBSS AVKJLND J..ocoMGOTJD.JIVEBBSS. 

111/1149. lDJD.JIaD Bahadur BBSSarfaraz H111/11JD.JI88aJD.JIn nan: (,a) Has any reply been 
.sent to the letter of the JD.JIndian Merchants' Ch:amber, dated 111/114th April, 
111/11927, regarding "purchase of wagons and locomotives" (vide question 
'VKJLNo. 00 and the reply in the meeting of the Council of BBSState on 30th 
August, 111/11927)? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government please lay a. copy on the tablt3? 

.Kr. A.  A. L. P&r80D8: A copy of the letter is laid on the table. 

·BBSSm., 

To BBSSEGORET ARY, 

VKJLNo. 111/1134-BBSS. 

GGOVERVKJLNMEVKJLNT GOF JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIA. 

RAJD.JILWAY DEPARTMEVKJLNT. 

(R.m.WAY BGOAlLD). 

Dated VKJLNew DeJD.JIA,", tAe JD.JIl.t Decem.ber, 111/119!? 

JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN MJD.JI:BCRAVKJLNTBBSS' CuAlUJD.JIJD.JI:a, 

BGOllBAY. 

JD.JI am dipected to acknowledge the receipt of your letter VKJLNo. G.·759 of the 111/114th 
April, 111/11927, in which the Committee of the JD.JIndian Merchants Chamber reference to the 
a ~at ~ that 30,000 more wagons than .were needed have been purchased for JD.JIndian 
Railways lD recent years, and that the raJD.JIlways are also overstocked with locomotives. 
and ask. for such inf,!rmation as the ~er e ~ of JD.JIndia may be in a position t; 
supply JD.JIn GOJD.JI'der to dJD.JIspel the apprehensJD.JIons which these allegations are Btated to 
have caused. 

2. JD.JIn reply, JD.JI am to say that the Government of JD.JIndia welcome this oppoptunity 
to state fullr the facts re ar~ ~  orders in recent years, and they trust that 
the. explanations now to he gJD.JIven Will serve to remove not only the apprebeoaion to 
wh.lch you refar, but also t~e ~ce t  under which your letter was evidently 
written. They can find no Justification for the suggestion in an early part of yoar 

j,2 
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letter that t e~e has been an .. at ~ to ~e .the ~~d  for infQlDl&yCln :'. 
lJD.JIJD.JIlcceai.,. annual reporta on JD.JIndian Railways have gtyen 111/110 .,.,ry foB t ~ JD.JIAliUitiC8 
of the rolling stock positiGOll yuz by year, and'the subJect ~ alao ~ a ed at e ~ 
in the speech made by the ChJD.JIef ~ er for Railways JD.JIn the. L6gtalatlve 
A_bly when the allegation of overstoclung was firat made. These s,oureea ot 
information ~e aooessible to the Committee of your 'Chamber, a~d theH' er ~ 
should have gone far to remove any impresaion t ~r that the .rml_ys of 111/11mb. 
were aeriously overstocked with wagons or that. there was any deBBSSJD.JIre on the part of 
GGOvernment to withhold information. JD.JIt is true that, d r ~ the debate on the 
Railway Buclget on the 2Jrd Feh"uary, 111/11927, Mr. Jinnah alked '<!r infcmnation.as to 
when and where the surplus of 30,000 wagons ~ t ed .by BBSSJD.JIr e e~t BJD.JIDd!e)' 
W8$ purchased but it iii ~t ~rrect .that a pronllllB was g!VJD.JIlD. t a~ the mfMmatloD 
aslt111/11!d for would be suppbed JD.JImmedJD.JIately after. lunch .• What BBSSJD.JIr. Charles JD.JInn. 
actually said was that he would try to get: the l!111/11fonnatlon by the tJD.JIme. the ~ 
re.assembled, but since it could not be obtained WJD.JIthout a reference to raJD.JIlway adull-
nlstrations it was impossible to give it at the time the debate was continued. JD.JI 
am to add that, as eXp'lained by the !inancial ~ ~ er of Railw!'ys., when he 
discussed t·he subject WJD.JIth your CommJD.JIttee at the begmnmg of June, JD.JIt JD.JIBBSS because, 
in order to meet your Committee's wishes, statistics for a considerable number of 
years have had to be collected f·r.om railway administrations in a ~ r  in .which they 
had not pl'eviously been collated, that there has been some delay JD.JID replYlDg to your 
lettet'. 
The Government of JD.JIndia propose to publish this reply. 

3. The allegation of overstocking is based on a statement made by BBSSir Clement 
Hindley in GOctober, 111/11006, before the Royal Commission on ~c t re in JD.JIndia, in 
which he explained that thElll'e was then no shortage of wagons in JD.JIndia, as there 
had been a few years previously, and mentioned as an instance of this that during 
the previous three or four months-June to BBSSeptember, 111/11926--there had been 30,000 
wajons standing idle. The wagons to which he was then referring, and to which JD.JID 
consequence the allegation relates, were broad gauge general service wagons only; 
and consequently the figures given in this letter are also of broad gauge general service 
wagons ouly. They do not include metre gange general service wagons or the 
numerous types of special  wagon of both broad and metre gauges which are in use 
on railways. There has been no charge of extravagance in the purchase of these 
special types of wagon, or of metre gauge general service wagons, which incidentally 
have not in the past ordinarily been manufactlH"ed by JD.JIndian firms; but JD.JI am to 
inform your Committee that the Government of JD.JIndia have no reason to believe that 
the railways are in any way overstocked with these wagons. 
4. A statement is appended to this letter showing year by year from 111/119111/119-20 

onwlJD.JIJD.JIJD.JI'ds the number of broad gauge general service wagons for which orders were 
placed by the JD.JIndian Ra!lwaya, and the sources from which they were obtained. The 
statement also shows, With as much accuracy as it has been possible to attain with 
the information available, how many of the wagons ordered up to and fl"om 111/11922.23 
were required as add t ~ to the 8tock, and how many were to'replace wagons ~ 
111/11000ger fit for servJD.JIce. JD.JIt JD.JIBBSS well known to your Committee that prior to 111/11922-23 (and 
even ~ some time a ter ar~  there was a definitfl shortage of wagons which ~ ed 
the subject of many complamts both from the general public and frGODl leading com-
~rc a  ~  The Government of JD.JIndia presume therefore that your Committee 
:will not Wish to challenge any purchases of additional wagons made before that year 
m order to ·"emove the shortage, and they will confine theil" analysis to the figures for 
the five yea~  from .111/11.922-23. JD.JI n these years, as t~e statement shQws, some 111/115,000 
~d not 30,000) a.ddlhonal ~ ~d gauge general service wagons were acquired by the 
rall:way,s representmll: an addltlGOJD.JI: of 111/112 per cent. to the stock as it stood at the-
begmmng of 111/11922-23 . 
. 5. ~ Committee, ~  they have not alked for the traffic figures for the 
~c  serJD.JIes of years, WJD.JIll understand that without them it i8 impossible to form an 
ClplDlon whether the purchase of these 111/115,000 additional wagons was justified i thY 
e'Vent. The figure8 for the broad gaugt> "ail ways are as follows: n  e 

VKJLNet ton miles 
111/1192111/11-22 (in hundreds of million&). 

]39 
111/11922-23 111/1146 
111/11923-24 ]5111/11 
111/11924-25 
~  ]75 

]6111/11 
]9.26-27 .  .  " .•.. ]6111/11 

BBSSince a decision. a&-to ~e namber of wagons to be ordered haBBSS to be taken at least 
& y~ before their JD.JI"ecelpt, the correct compa.l'ison for present purposes is between' 
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tJJD.JIe trdac 'igar-of 111/11111/11111/112111/11·22 aud thoae of ~ ac  During tbia period there. waa ., 
powt.lt ~  tniotJllc of 111/11,6 fJD.JIlr cent., a figu!e which ~ JD.JID e ~ of t.he p..-cenf:age JD.JID.CJD.JI'.., 
JD.JID ~e waPJD.JIB at.ock ~  the same pnod. JD.JIt will be evi4ent tbat., ha4 CJD.JIJD.JI'C;llJD.JIlllliaDCe!J 
~ ~c  tbe a~  shortage must have been even more acute JD.JIU 111/11925·26 
.&ncJ 111/119111/116·111/117 than it waa in 111/1192111/11·22. 

6. The problem with which the Railway Board wllJD.JI'e ace~ from ~ onwards 
was to take such measu·es as were required to e ~ e the rallway.s of JD.JInetia to deal 
expeditiously with the full volume of traffic ~er  at t ~ . bUBBSSJD.JIest ~  of the 
year. For this purpose, it was essential to proVJD.JIde ~ addJD.JItional ac ~t ~ 88 were 
Deeded to enable the railways to make the fullest poBBSSBBSSJD.JIble use of the 8XJD.JIstmg ~  
111/11itock. As examples of the measures which it was ~e BBSSary to. take JD.JI may mention 
the remodelling of marshalling yards, the e t~e  of bridges and ~rac  the 
re-()rganisation of workshops, the introduction of ~ r ed methods of tram control 
and of a system of pooling wagons, and t ~ extensJD.JIon of the use of "'&C111/11111/11um brakes. 
'ThE'!JD.JIe ~ d othpl' measurps taken hv the Ratlway Boapd went to the root of the pro-
blem. and wel'e designed to l!4!Cure the t ~t possible economy c ~e t with the 
-expeditioull conveyanee of the traffic oftermg 111/110 the busy season, but t e~r eRect llGOuld 
not be immediate and it was impossible to fopecast how. soon an apprecJable economy 
in the use of wagons might be expected. Meanwhile, the existing rta ~ ~ to 
be dealt with and the Board would have exposed themselves to severe and JDlJD.JItlfiable 
-criticism, had -they suspended the purchase of wagonll t~ the eftec:t. of 
.the other improvements undertaken could be gauged. JD.JIn the BBSSituatJD.JIGOn then eXlJD.JIf,;ng 
it was necessary to buy wagons. the purchase nf which would not have been ec~  
'bad the railways been as well ,uipped as they are to-day for making the fullest 
'Use of their actual wagon stock. t was necell8ary, of course, to watch developments 
-closely, for as time went on and the measures taken produced their eftect, the demand 
.for new wagons was likely to diminis111/11t. Bat it was impossible to BU8p8nd purchasell 
'until tile tra.ffic and wagoll user figures made it evident tllat the existing stock was 
:adequate to meet all re ~ e  

7. J am now to invite attention to BBSStatement TJD.JI attached to this letter, which has 
been prepared to show the seasonal ftuctuations of broad gauge traffic in this country, 
and their effect on the wagon position of the broad gauge nilways. JD.JIt gives month 
lly DlGOnth from BBSSeptember, 111/11924 (the earliest month fo· which the figures are avail-
:able), first the volUme of traffic earried in the month as ezprelll8d in net ton miles, 
'and secondly the average number of spare general service wagons on the !road gaug .. 
-railways during each month. The latter figures have been obtained ~ the weekly 
reports of the :Qirectop of Wagon JD.JInterchange, copies of which are stated in your 
letter to have been promised to the Committee by the Honourable Member for Rail-
,w.ays. JD.JI. am ~ t r ed by ~  to state that no c~ promise was made by him at 
hiBBSS meetmg With your (A)oJD.JIDuttee. JD.JI am also to explain that the only figures in these 
'weekly re ~  which have any bearing on the question at present at issue are those 
'that are summarised in this statement. 

:8. The main facts brought out by this statement are as follows: 

,(i) r ~ the busiest month in 111/11924-25 the margin of surplus wagons fell to 
a httle over 6(J() as compared with over 5,000 in the previQu8 GOctober. 

\(ii) JD.JIn 111/11925-26 the yolume of tr a ~ W88 smaller, and even during the busy 
season the avallable balance did Dot fall below 3,000 wagons. The ditler-
ence between the volume of tra.flic in the slackest. and busiest DlGODths 

~ ted to nearly 400 million net ton miles, or over 35 per cent.; and 
durmg the slack se&8GOn the ava.ilable balance rose to over JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI 000 wagons 
in four months, and in one mGODth to nearly 32,000 wagons. ' 

~  JD.JIn 111/11!'26-27 tr~ oftered to the ~r ad gaugepailways was about the same 
:as m the pt'e"JD.JIGOU8 year. The difterence between itll volume in the slackest 
and the ~ e t months W88 429 million net ton miles or about BBSS111/11 per 
.cent. Durulg five months of the slack &eaaGOn the spare wagons exceeded 
3111/11,000 in number and in one ~ t  exceeded 3(),ooo. At the height of 
the busy season there was stili a balance available for ca""ying any 
furlb8l' tra.fti.c that might be oftered of uther over 4,000 wagons. 

9. JD.JIt 'WiD be seen from stateml!lJt JD.JIJD.JI that during the bUBV seaBGOn of 111/11924-25 the 
·number of spare wagons fell. to a figure as low as 626, the wagon stock being barley 
.'adeqUJD.JIRe for the, traftic ~er  a ~ the traftic and wagon user figures fully justified 
~t e orders to whlch sanction was given. by the ~ ay Board in t.hat year .. By tilt. 
,.autWDll of 111/11925, however, a change JD.JIn ~  Bltuation Wad becoming evident. The 
:Dumber of surpl.l111/11JD.JI wagou JD.JI!'GOJD.JIJD.JIe to ~ m&J:lmum of nearly 32,000 in August and still 
."xceeded 111/11111/11,000 JD.JID VKJLN()v,e.JD.JI.Dber, as aplDBBSSt. .a Ji*U" over 5,00t' in VKJLNovember, 111/11111/11111/1124. Then 
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~ere therefore reasons for considering whether the time bad not. come to restrict . the· 
urchases of ~  wagons. GOn the other hand. the Railway .BolM'd ~ ~ take mto-

~c t the traffic figures which showed that for three years JD.JIn succeHton· the volume-
of traffic had increased on the average hy 5 per cent. per annum, that the tl'affic . of 
the four months, BBSSeptember to December, 111/11925, was not less than the traffic. t~ed
in the correspouding months of 111/11924, and that in the busy season of 111/11926·2'7 JD.JIt ~t 
be necessary to carry a volume of traffic substantially in excess of that carried 111/110. 
111/11924.25. Had these expectations been fulfilled, the new wagons, the purchase ~  
which was sanctioned in lDecembe", 111/11925, would actually. have been. requll'ed. As .JD.JIt 
happened the total traffic carried was about 8 per cent. lower both 111/110 111/11925·26 and JD 
111/11926.27 than it was in 111/11924·25, and in ~ yesr, t ~re was a BllrBlus of 3,000 GOP 
4 000 wagons in the busieet month. But JD.JIt does not lD the least follow that t he set 
back in l4'affic could have been foreseen, or that the ~ ay Board committed ~  
~~r r of judgment in sanctioning the P;ll"(:hase of a~~ t a  wa:gons for supply. JD.JIn 
111/11926.27. Your Committee will realise that the authorities resp?nslble ~ r the c c ~ t 
a~e e t of railways are, almost always faced ~e  rd ~  r ~ stock, With 
a chGOice between two risks, the risk that they may fall to prGOVide ~ t stock fo: 
the c84'riage of atl the traffic that ~  be offered. to them, and the. risk of traffic 
declining or failing to develop accordmg to expectations, and thus leavmg t e~ over· 
stocked. And owing to the time which it takes to. ~ d .rolling stock, the chGOice has 
ordinarily to be made before there are any clear mdlcatlons 0111/11 the trend of traffic. 
As a general rule, it, is to the advantage of railway revenues, as it is certainly to 
the benefit of the trade of the country as a whole, that any shortage of rolling lJD.JItock 
should he avoided, even though this will occasionally involve a temporary excess of 
wagons when expectations of traffic fail to materialise. FQ", even if traffic does 
JD.JIJD.JIGOt recover within a reasonable period, the excess can always be absorbed by not 
replacing wagons, which are no longer fit for service. 

111/110. YGOUJD.JI' Committee will now be able to '''wise the exact position. JD.JIn a count,rv 
like JD.JIndia, where a difference of over 30 per cent. in the volume of traffic offering in· 
the slack and busy seasons is by no means uncommon, if the stock of wagons is suffi. 
cient to meet the demands of trade in the busy season a considerable number of 
wagons must inevitably lie idle during the slack  months. JD.JIf, for example, the wagon 
stock on the broad gauge ... ailways had in 111/11926·27 been 30,000 less than it actually 
was (so that the sUTJllus which BBSSir Clement Hindley mentioned to the Royal Com· 
mission on Agriculture as existing during the summer months of that year would 
not have existed,) the railways would have been short of ahout 25,000 wagons, JD.JI'epl'e· 
senting about 500,000 tons of car"ying capacity in February and March, 111/11927; and 
they would have had to refuse tra.ffic to the detriment of their revenues, and to thf' 
great JD.JIQBBSSBBSS and inconvenience of JD.JIndian trade. JD.JIt is because the effect of seasonal' 
fluctuations in traffic on the quantity of wagon stock needed by railways has not been' 
clearly recognised that the misapprehension that 30.000 wagons have been unneces· 
sa.ojly purchased, has arisen: but it is a complete misapprehension, which the Govern· 
ment of JD.JIndia trust this let,ter will dispel. 

111/11;111/11. There ar~ two rt e~ e~ a a~ ~ wh!ch ther think it desirable to give before' 
leav111/110g the subject. First JD.JIt JD.JIBBSS their alm, 111/110 the mterests of both trade in general 
,and of thei'!' railway revenues to provide sWlicient wagon stock to carry traffic with, 
reasonable expedit!on in. t.he busy seas.on; but it is not thml' aim to ~d a surplus or 
reserve of wagons 111/110 addJD.JItion, through JD.JIt should be recognised that a suffiCiency of wagons' 
for the busy season will ~ea  a surplus of wagons ,in the a~ season. in reserve for 
use when later on t"affic JD.JIDcreasps. BBSSecondly when traffic declines as 111/110 111/11925·26 and' 
111/11926-27, it .is ~ e to prevent the occurrence of a temporarY surplus of wagon-
t c~  posBBSSibly 111/11GOcr8BBBSSed by the ~e ery ot additional wagons ordered when the 
dechne coold not be foreseen, and JD.JID any case enhanced if at the same time a more' 
ec ~ ca  ~ e of a~ ~  is. being attained. But the ;"isk arising in this way is one 
which no raJD.JIlway admlDistratlon can avoid; and it is minimised by the ability to absorb 
such temporary excesses of stock by scrapping worn out wagons without replacement. 

111/112. JD.JI am now to turn to the question of locomouves. Your letter states that accord· 
ing to Mr. Parsons a surplus of c t~e  exists with every BBSState Railway. VKJLNo such 
statement was ever made by him; nor are the Government of JD.JIndia aware of any 
relWlGOns for holding that this is the case. What Mr. Parsons did say in reply to a 
s111/11lpplementary question put by Mr. VKJLNeogy on the 28th March, 111/11927, walt 
.tllat at various times of the yeBl' there was certainly a surplus of tractive power on 
a -good many railways, and that it depended on the amount of l4'affic offering. JD.JIt i. 
unnecessary to do mGO"e than point out that the number of locomotives, as of wagona, 
needed by railways is affected by seasonal fluctuations in traffic. 

JD.JI!JD.JI the c ~c at a ce  the Government of JD.JIndia thi!lk it unnecessary to supplement 
the 111/11GOformation Wlth regard to the stoc:k_ of locomohves e,lready given in 8Jlcceaaiv& 
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. JJD.JIeJD.JIJD.JIGOrt", on JD.JIndian Railways, except in one·,Parliculalr. GOn the VKJLN?rlb Westem. Bailw., 
it was in the past the practice ~ ~ ta  a stock ~ locomotivee 8111/11D'pluB to actual 
requirements in order to meet ~ at  demandl. ~ was. necessary because, ~~e  
they were originally (.pened, the traffic ~  many of the hnes.111/11n the r ~a  mobll.lsa. 
tion area wal small' and the locomotives needed to haul JD.JIt were qUJD.JIte inBBSSUfficJD.JIent, 
for mobilisation purPoses. Moreover these lines were originally 'laid ~t  very light 
rails on which only li,ght axle locoi!t0tives oould be used, and ~ e e ~ t types. of 
engine were uneconomical and unsuJD.JItable for use for the heavJD.JI!!\!' servJD.JICes runmng 
on the main line. Conditions have,howe.er, changed and' these ~t r  have ~  less· 
weight. BBSSome of the . lines have been strengthened 80 that heaVJD.JIer locomotJD.JIves can 
be run on them and a smaller' number of' lignt locomotives need therefore be kept in 
reBBSS8"ve for mobilisation; traffic has also increased, and it is therefore possible to' 
provide power for a large proportion of mobilisation' demands by merely turning over 
locomotives from ordinary tl'affic to mobilisation; the power of 111/11ooomotJives has 
increased enabling them to halil heavier loads, 80 that the number required· for mobili· 
sation has been reduced; and finally with the larger total stock of locomotivee on 
broad gauge JD.JIndian Railways required for serving new lines and hauling growing. 
traffiC on existing lines it has beoome possible to contemplate the withdrawal of more 
engines for mobilisation demands without crippling the, essential services on other 
lines. For these reasons it is now considered unnecessary to maintain a surplus stock 
of locomotives on the VKJLNlFth Western Railway over and above that required for ordi-
nary train services. The actual position on the Korth Western Railway is as follows._ 
JD.JIt appears likely that the VKJLNorth Western Railway will require in accordance with the' 
criterJD.JIa now imposed bv the Railway a ~d  111/11,328, locomotives to deal with the goods 
and passenger traffic which it is at present reasonable to assume will be offered to it 
in 111/11928·29. At the beginning of 111/11925, the stock of locomotives on the VKJLNorth Western-, 
Railway w:as 111/11,6111/119, a figure 2Ql in e ~ BBSS of the number JD.JIJD.JIGOW expected 
to be ~e red in 111/11928·29. GOf this excess 111/1102 locomotives have been transferred to. 
other lines, thus avoiding fresh purchases on those lines, while 111/1172 locomotives, which: 
would otherwise have had to be replaced on the VKJLN0111/11"th Western Railway, have been 
sold or scrapped without replacement. According to the latest information in the 
possession of the Railway Board the stock on the ~t  Western Railway at the end 
of, June was 111/11,345 locomotives. The surplus' now exillting GOJD.JIl the VKJLNorth Western 
~ ay does ~ consequently 111/11!xceed JD.JI? JD.JIGOcomotives,-and it will probably be absorbed 
111/110 a very short hme by the methods which have already been d86Cribed. 

111/113. JD.JIt remains to consider how tlie position 'of t ~ JD.JIndian wagon building industry 
has been, affected by the ~c a e .or wagons sanctioned, at-the end of 111/11925. The 
number of. broad gauge. general service wagons of which the purchase was sanctioned 
by the RaJD.JIll!ay Board JD.JIn December, 111/11925> was 4,685 and of these, orders for 3,244 
were a~ed 111/110 JD.JIndia and orders ~ .111/11,44111/11 were placed abroad. Had it been possible 
at that time to forecast the set back 111/110 traffic which was imminent it is moat uulikely 
that any orders for wago.ns would h,ave been placed abroad, but'· it does not follow 
that the orders p!aced With the JD.JIndJD.JIan wagon building firms in the following year 
could have been lGOcreased to a. ~rre d  extent, for it would stili have been 
~ ~a  to purchase any ~~d t a  broad ~ e general service wagons for supply 
111/110 -. The ~e e t posJD.JItJD.JIon of the JD.JIndian wagon building industry has not, 
therefore, been pJD.JI'eJudlced by the. ~er  placed abroad at the end of i925. JD.JIt ia 
niessary f to re ~r  alao that, JD.JIf' 111/110 December, 111/11925 it had been known that the 
yo urne 0 tr~ c 111/110 ~  and 111/11926·27, would be less by 8 per cent than in 111/11924-25 
JD.JID all rr a~d ty no orde."s at all would have been placed' for additional broad au' 
~e era .servlce '!lons. either in JD.JIndia or abroad with the result that the ~r r  
did theTheard' bud 111/1109 d BBSSdt~ ~~ d have GOCCUlTed a year ea~ er than it actually 
.  n JD.JIan a ~ . JD.JIJD.JIlg ..... DlBBSS have been affected by the ordera plaaed abroad 

~ r  ~ ':uicippJD.JIied ~ t  'only to this extent that, if these orders had not 
e' . .  . be posal e resume the purchase of bo'oad gau en al . 

wagons JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI JD.JIndia a few months sooner than is likely to be the case. ge g er 88JD.JI'V111/11C8 

: \. 

D. A.-, 

BBSStatements ref8JTed to. 

JD.JI ha \'e the honour to be. 

~ a  

Your most obedient servant, 

J. C. HJD.JIGHET. 

BBSS~ tt  RailuYlY Bomvl. 

• 
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JD.JIJD.JI. ., .. ......" .. ~t  ...... ~  ...... ~  tJ/ .... 
......._"'-4.".,.. frata ~ 111/119U. 

JD.JIiet toG, zaiJae. ~ 
(iAmWioDa,. ~ 

BBSSeptember. ~ UJD.JIGO 2,99111/11111/11 

GOctober., 111/11924 111/11.;111/1139 6.376 

VKJLNovember. 111/11934 111/11,382 6,111/1106 

December. 111/11924 111/11.600 3.039. 

January. 111/11925 111/11,638 111/11,387 

February, 111/11925 111/11,480 6111/11111/118 

March, 111/11926 111/11,'111/116 2,938 

April. 111/11926 111/11,429 5.577 

May, 111/11926 l.r.ol 7.080 

June, 111/11925 111/11.252 111/117,224 

July. 111/11925 111/11,111/1123 29,074 

Augu'!t. 111/11925 111/11,111/1109 3111/11.763 

"BBSSeptember, 111/11925 111/11,208 24,58111/11 

GOctober, 111/11925 111/11,336 2111/11.111/1166 ~  

VKJLNovember, 111/11925 111/11,408 111/11111/11,208 

December, 111/11925 111/11,504 9,044 

.January, 111/11926 111/11,496 111/11111/11,04111/11 

February. 111/11926 111/11,42111/11 ' 3,296 

March. 111/11926 111/11,37r 111/113,6111/112 

April. 111/11928 111/11,380 111/115,58111/11 

Kay. 111/11926 111/11,478 111/115,303 

June, 111/11928 111/11.380 111/11JD.JIJ,498 

July. 111/11928 111/11,382 BBSSGO.8111/117 

August. 111/11926 111/11,111/1166 30.588 

BBSSeptember.111/119H JD.JI.JJD.JI8 28,889 

GOctober, 111/11926 111/11,3111/110 27,111/1107 

VKJLNovember, 111/11926 111/11.332 24,400 

December. 111/11926 111/11,475 111/113.483 

January. 111/11927 111/11,666 111/116,305 

February, 111/11927 111/11,438 111/11111/11,684 

March. 111/11927 111/11,695 4,247 

• 



'111/119111/119-20 

'111/11920-2111/11 

.111/1192111/11·22 

'111/11922-23 

'111/11923-24 

.111/11924·25 

:111/11925·26 

.111/11926.27 

Broad G&111/11111/11fl' General 
8ervtce. 

JD.JI 

Total 
VKJLNumber. 

111/11-------
•  JD.JI 8,GO111/117! 
i JD.JI 
•  i 8,248 

JD.JI 
· i 

111/11,742 
JD.JI 

obtained in 
lDdia. 

4,111/1125 

111/11,368 

306 

'ttl 

Purchased in 
JD.JIndia from 

JD.JI ~ r  
! only. 
JD.JI 

i , 
----

4,111/1100 

111/11,258 

290 

i 

JD.JI 
-----,-----

Total 
i 

111/116,007 5,799 JD.JI 5,648 

GOf these 111/116.007 wagons 8,9111/11111/11 were addtions to tht. Rtock. 

5,790 333 383 

5.028 7 7 

t 7,509 2,7111/115 2,'7111/115 

3,635 111/11,260 111/11.111/1155 

3,485 3,00111/11 2,984 

JD.JI JD.JI 

Total., 25.447 J 7.3111/116 

GOf these 25,447 wagons 111/115.0111/115 were additions to the "tock. 

7.111/1194 

VKJLNGOTB.-The dates on which orders are placed by Railway Administrations do Dot 
-correspond with. and are later than those GOD which "BDctions to purcha!le are givcn by 
the Railway Board. The figures in this table do not therefore Rhow the numht,r of 
wagons, the purchase of which was JD.JIJD.JI&DCtioned by the Railway Board in each year. 

REPGORTBBSS GOF THE PRoVJD.JIVKJLNCJD.JIAL GGOVERVKJLNMEVKJLNTBBSS JD.JIVKJLN REBBSSPECT GOF THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN 

TA.XATJD.JIGOVKJLN EVKJLNQUJD.JIRY CoJD.JIlGOlJD.JITTEE. 

111/1150. llban Bahadur BBSSarfaru: BUJD.JIJD.JIJD.JIiD Dan: (a) Will Government please 
state' whether they have received reports from all t.he Provincial Govern· 
ments in respect of the JD.JIndian Taxation Enquiry Committee? 

(b) -JD.JIf so, will they please state which Local Government have sub· 
. mitted their reports and which of them have not? 

111/11"111/11111/118 BGOJD.JIlourable Btl Basil Blacke": The attention of tne Honourable 
Membp.r is invited tc Mr. Mc Watters' reply to the question asked in the 
'Council of BBSState bv t.he Honourable Mr. BBSSuhrawardv on the 30th August, 
111/11927. That reply' gave a full account of the gen;ral position and since 
.then there has been no new development of special importance toGO record. 

WtTJmB.AWAL 0111/11111/11' THE EJD.JIGJJD.JI'l"AVKJLNJD.JIU VKJLNJD.JICKEl. PJD.JIEcE. 

111/115111/11. KhaD BaJD.JIladur BBSSarfJD.JInJD.JI BlJD.JIJD.JIAiD EbaD: Will Govemment please 
~ e the reaaon for the withdrawal of the eight. anna niokel piece only 
,<via. Government reply to question 8111/11 in the meeting of t ~ Council of 
.BBSState on 80th August, 111/11927)? 



LEGJD.JIBBSSLATJD.JIVB ABBSSBBMBLY. ' [111/11BBSST MAR. 111/11928. 

"!'he HGODGOUl'ab111/11e. BBSSir Bull . BlaebU: JD.JIt had' ooble protb.inently to the' 
~ ce d .. Goyernment.that !arge,J111/11umbers.-of c tar e t ~ e t et  

nickel piece were in c rc~ ~t  and in order to protect t.he public effectively' 
~t  was found necessary to, withdraw the coin altogether. 

,:." QuALJD.JIFJD.JICATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLNBBSS ABBSS RoYAL EVKJLNGJD.JIVKJLNEBRBBSS nr EVKJLNGLAVKJLND. 

111/1152. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaru Hussain Khan: (a) JD.JIs it not a fact that' 
JD.JIndians are not allowed to qualify themselves as Royal Bngineers-in. 
England? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government please give reason!!? 

111/11JD.JIr. G .•• Young: (a) Yes 

(b) Because the Royal Engineers  are a corps of the British Army. 

THE CEVKJLNTRAL MALAluA BUREAU. 

111/115!3. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaru HWJD.JI8&iD Dan: (a) JD.JIs it not a fact that &; 
Central Malaria Bureau exists in JD.JIndia? 

(b) JD.JIf so, where are its headquarters, and under wbose direct control 
if; it? 

(c) Do provincial Bureaux also exist and, if so, wbetber in all Pro-
vinces or only in some? 

Mr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: (a) Yes. The Central ~ a ar a Bureau bas recently 
been absorbed in tb. Central Malaria GOrganisation. 

(b) At Kasauli; under tbe control of the Governing Body of the JD.JIndian 
Research Fund Association. 

(c) Tbe Provincial Public Health reports show that malaria bureaux are 
in existence in Bengal. the CniW Provinces and tbe Punjab. The ~ 

ernment of Burma !JD.JIre understood to be considering tbe establishment of 
a similar bureau wit bin tlleir territories. Tbe Government of JD.JIndia do no111/11; 
know whether malaria bureaux have been opened in otber provinces but 
anti-malarial rneasures are being carried on in all parts of British JD.JIndia. 

DEATHBBSS FRGOM M.u.AmA. 

111/1154. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfaraz Hussain Khan: Will Government make' 
s statement showing province by province the total number of deaths 
GOBused by maiaria during the years 111/119'24-25, 111/11925-26, and ~  res-· 
p(dively? 

111/11JD.JIr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: The annual Public Health:reports of ,Locl¥ Govern-
ments do not in all cases distinguisb between deaths from malaria and 
deaths from fevers generally. BBSSuch information as is available has, how.· 
ever, been embodied in a statement which has been placed in the Library 
of the House.' . 

TB:E CEVKJLNTRAL MAL.UJD.JIU GORGAVKJLNJD.JIBBSSATJD.JIGOVKJLN. 

111/1155. Khan Bahadur BBSSarfJD.JIra.z lJD.JIUP111/11nDan: (a) 111/11111/1188 the Centrllol' 
Malaria GOrganisation' referred to in the Government statement laid, on 
the table in reply to question 111/1109 in the meeting of the Council of:' 
BBSState on 111/112th BBSSeptember, 111/119'27 been created and is it in working order? 



• 
UVKJLNBBSSTAlPJBD: :QUJlBBSSTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS i.uro A.5BBSSWERBBSS. 

(b) JD.JIf so, will Government please give sGOme informstion: as'. to.its work 
since its creation? . . 

JD.JIll. G. BBSS. Balpal: (a) Yes. 

(b) The organisati.cn was established only in BBSSeptember last and a~ not 
as' yet submitted an annual report. The GQvernmentof JD.JIndia understand. 
however. that JD.JIt conducted a malaria survey of Coorg and Vizagapatam dur-
,jng 111/11927 and that enquiries CJD.JID the subject of malaria have been instituted 
by it, ond are now proceeding at Delhi, Karnal, Larkana and Kasauli. 

ABoLJD.JITJD.JIGOVKJLN 0111/11.111/11' FGOBGOl!:D LABoUR. 

~  Khan Babadar BBSSarfaraz BUlBBSSaiD Khan: Will Government pleas& 
state: 

(a) if they are prepared sooner or later to abolish forced labour for 
public purposes in connection with Forestry and JD.JIrrigation 
in places where it exists? 

(b) JD.JIn which parts of Bihar and GOrissa, and .in what form or forms 
forced labour for private purposes survives (vide Government 
reply to question 111/11111/116 in the meetiJD.JI:\k of the Council of 
BBSState Gn the 111/112th BBSSeptember, 111/11927)? 

Mr. G. BBSS. Balp: (a) The Honourable Member's attention iEt invited to 
the answer given by BBSSir (then Mr.) Montagu Butler to the Honourable· 
Mr. Patel's question VKJLNo. 276 on llth'February, 111/11924. As regards the third 
part of the answer, ~ may be stated that, after consideration of the replies 
receiveti from Loc'll Governments, the Government of JD.JIndia have decided 
to take no action. 

(b) BBSSo far as the Government of JD.JIndia are aware, forced labour for private 
purposes exists in Bihar and GOrissa principally in Chota VKJLNagpur, where it 
is customary for landlords to take part of their rent in this way. The 
Kamin uti system, nuder which a labourer in return for a small advance 
undertal;es to labour. ill also to be found in that province generally. 

UBBSSE GOF THE LE'rl'ERBBSS JD.JI. C. BBSS. BY A MmmEB GOF THE PBoVJD.JIVKJLNCUL CJD.JIvn. 
BBSSEBVJD.JICE WHEVKJLN PBGOMGOTE» TGO A LJD.JIBBSSTED CJD.JIVU.. BBSSEBVJD.JICE PGOBBSST. 

".57. Khan Bahadv BBSSarfaru B111/11JD.JIJD.JIJD.JIB&lD nan: Will the Government-
J,lease state if a member of the Provincial Civil BBSService. when promoted, 

~ ta t e y to a listed Civil BBSService post is. entit.led to use the letters 
111/11. C. BBSS. against his name? 

The Honourable Kr. J. GOrerar: The answer is in the negative. 

WAJD.JITJD.JIVKJLNG RoGOKBBSS AT BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS GOVKJLN THE BEVKJLNGAL AVKJLND VKJLNGOBl'H WEBBSSTKJD.JItVKJLN 

~  

111/1158. ~ Bahadar 8&rfaraz BWJD.JIJD.JI8iD..Jgla,n: (a) With reference to 
Government reply. "JD.JI am obtain.ing the information. for .t.he H9nourable 

~ er  in reply to question 111/1183 in' t.M meeting of the Council 
GOf BBSState dn. the 111/112th BBSSeptember, 111/11927, regarding waiting rooms at 
l111/11tstions on the Bengal and VKJLNorth Western Railway, will Government 
plt>ase. state if they ha.ve obtained the information" 
r" .. .  • . •. • 

(b) JD.JIf so, w.ill they please lay it GOn the table?' 



LlGJD.JIBBSSLATlVa A • .....,. [111/11sT Ma. 111/11928. 

111/11JD.JIr. A.  A. L. -..: (a) Yes. 

(b) : am having a copy of the infonnation obtained sent to the Honour· 
,3ble Member. 

APPGOJD.JIVKJLNTMEVKJLNT GOF JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLNBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE TBCBVKJLNJD.JICAL AVKJLND MJD.JIVKJLNJD.JIBBSSTJD.JICJD.JIUAL EsTABLJD.JIBBSSH· 

"  , KEVKJLNTBBSS 0111/11' TJD.JIlE FGOREBBSST.REBBSSBARClJD.JI JD.JIVKJLNBBSSTJD.JITUTE, DElmA DuVKJLN. 

111/1159. JD.JIraan Baitadar llarfaru ...... DJD.JID: Will Government please 
'stf\te the numbt'r of JD.JIndians out of the total number of 86 appointmentE 
-mude in the technical and ministerial establishment at the Forest Re· 
search JD.JInstitute, Debra Dun, during the' years 111/11924·25, 111/11925-26 and 111/11926-
27. as shewn in the statement laid on the table in reply to question 204 in 
the meeting of thp. Council of BBSState on the 111/117th BBSSeptember, 111/11927? 

lJD.JIr. G. BBSS. Bajpai: GOut of the 86 appointments included in the state-
'ment referred to b,\" the Honourable Member, 73 were fined by JD.JIndians. 

REBBSSULTBBSS GOF THE THRE):CABBSSEBBSS JD.JIVKJLNBBSSTJD.JITUTED AGAJD.JIVKJLNBBSST MEMBERBBSS GOF THE CREW 

BBSSYBBSSTEM. 

111/116111/11). DJD.JID Bahadur Barfaru BuaaaiD Dan: Will Government please 
'state (i) the results of the three court cases instituted against members 
of the Crew BBSSystem and (ii) whether cases have also been instituted against 
those regarding wh!ch they have received two reports as referred to in their 
rt ~  to starred question 111/11 (e) in the Legislative Assembly on the 111/118th 
August, 111/11927111/11 

lJD.JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government are not in possession of the infonna· 
fion for which the Honourable Member asks. 

DJD.JIsPGOBBSSAL GOF TJD.JIlE BBSSTGOCKBBSS GOF THE ARMY CAVKJLNTEEVKJLN BGOARD. 

111/116111/11. nan Balladur BBSSarf&ru JlusaJD.JIn JD.JIthan: (a) Will Government 
'piease state whether the stocks of the Army Canteen Board have been 
-finally disposed of? 

(b) JD.JIf so, will they please state the actual extent of the losses? 

(c) JD.JIf not, by what t,ime are the Board's stock likely to be' disposed 
·of (vide starred question 111/112 and Government's reply in the Legisill-ti-\'e 
.Assemhly on the 111/118th August, 111/11927)? 

lJD.JIr. G. lJD.JI. Young: (a) Yes, except for 8 few minor items, which are at 
-present under negotiation. 

(b) The totall08s is estimated at Rs. 98 lakhs. 

(c) Does not arise. 

R BGOGOMMEVKJLNDATJD.JIGOVKJLNfJD.JI AVKJLND CoVKJLNVEVKJLNTJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS GOVKJLN'UVKJLNEMPLGOYMEVKJLNT ADGOPTED BY Tn. 
JD.JIVKJLNTEJD.JIlVKJLNATJD.JIGOVKJLNAL LnGOUR-CoVKJLNn:BEVKJLNCB. 

~  lDlan Bahad.ur BBSSarfaru K111/11JD.JIM&bl DaD: (a) Have Goveromeat 
:JD.JI'4lceived authoritative reports from Geneva (vide GovemDl'ent reply to the 
-8.upplementary question to starred question 26, regarding Recommenda. 
·tiQns and Conventions on unemployrnEmt adopted by the JD.JInternRt:onal 
Labour Conference asked in the meeting of the Legis111/11ative Assembly on 
111/118th August, 111/11927)? 



UJrBBSSTABRD ,.,.BBSS'lJGORB 'AtlfB ' AJD.JIJD.JIBBSSWBU. ' ... 
(b) JD.JIf 111/110, will they plellBe lay a copy, of the repoPira 'on the table? 

'JD.JI'M BAmnrallle; BBSSir BJD.JIt111/11JD.JIpeDdr& atJD.JIa ... : (a) ~ ,aiiawet iein the 
.-mnative. 

(b) The Honoui'ablt; Member's attention is invited to paragraph 111/110 of 
the Report of the Delegates of the Government of JD.JIndia to the Tenth, 
JD.JIMterr..atidnal Laf)our Conference, a copy of which has already been supplied 
to flie Honourable Member. 

CosT GOF TJD.JIJD.JIJJD.JIl BBSSDJD.JILA EXGODUBBSS. 

111/1163. Jtllan Bahadur 8ad111/11ru HUJD.JIJD.JIi&bl lDlan: (a) Will er e ~ 
please state if they have collected the information regarding "cost of the 
~ a exodus" (vide Government reply to starred question 34 asked in 
meeting of the Legislative Assembly on the 111/118th August, 111/11927)? 

(b) JD.JIf BGO, are they prepared to lay it on the table? 

fte Honourable Mr. JD.JI. Crerar: Yes. Mr. a~ a Prasad BBSSingh has been 
furnished with the necessary infonnation. A copy of the letter addressed 
to him is being sent to the Honourable Member also. 

ElJD.JIJD.JIPLoYJU:VKJLNT GOF LEAVE REsERVEBBSS JD.JIVKJLN THE RJD.JIJD.JIGJD.JIBBSSTBATJD.JIGOVKJLN AVKJLND PARCEL DE-
PARTMEVKJLNTBBSS GOF TJD.JIlE CALCUTTA GEVKJLNERAL PGOBBSST GOPFJD.JICJ:. 

111/1164. Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: With reference to the answer from BBSSir llanen 
Boy to the starred question VKJLNo. 111/11003, dated the 2111/11st March, 111/11927, will 
t he Government please say whether they enquired into the grievances?' 
111/11£ BGO, with what result? 

Mr. H. A.. BBSSama: The Honourable Member apparently refers to his 
question VKJLNo. 111/11002, dated 2111/11st March, 111/11!!J7, and not to VKJLNo. 111/11003 of the 
same date as the latter question did not refer to an;v grievances about which 
Goverr.tment promised to make enquiries. 

Government enquired into the grievances alleged in question VKJLNo. 111/11002" 
and found them to be, groundless. 

AJiTJD.JICLE JD.JIVKJLN LABGOUR GOF J.HiUARY, 111/11!h!8, EVKJLNTJD.JITLED" BBSSAD PLJD.JIGHT GOF BBSSGORTERBBSS 
DURJD.JIVKJLNG FLGOGOD". 

111/1165. JD.JIlr . .&.mar Hath Dutt: (a) Has the attention of the Go'"ernment 
been drawn to the article published in page 448 of Labour of Januarv, 
111/11928, under the heading" BBSSad plight. of sorterBBSS during flood "? . 
(b) JD.JIs it not a fact that son,ers were left t{) their fate at great risk 

not only to their lives but alBGO to the safety of the mails while the 
passengers were sent back to Howrah? 
(0) JD.JIi! it not a fact that the sorters sent severAl telegrams to the 

R. M. BBSS. authorities? 

(d) Will the Government please say what action was taken by the-
R. M. BBSS. authorities  on the telegrams? 

Mr. H. A.. BBSSaUlBBSS: (a) Yes. 

(b) to (d). An enquiry is being made. 
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. mBBSSPBCTJD.JIolf 0111/11' RURAL PGOBBSST GOJD.JI'J'lGOBBBSS BY AUDJD.JIT GOJD.JI'J'JD.JICBBBBSS. 

, .111/1100. lb. Ama.r .alb. D111/11&\:(,,) Will Government DGOW'bep111/11eaa8d to 
totate the result of enquiries which the Honourable the Finance Member 
-said he would make into the points  raised in question VKJLNo. 93 (b) and (d) 
,dated the 80th August, 111/11927? 

.(b) JD.JIs it a fact that an e ~ into the allegations made in letter 
VKJLNo. P. R.·2JD.JI, dated the 111/118th December, 111/11926, by the BBSSecretary, Dacca. 
District Postal and R. M. BBSS. Association, addressed to the Postmaster 
aeneral, Bengal and Assam Circle, was instituted by the Deputy Post· 
master General, Dacca Range, during August, 111/11927? JD.JIf the reply be 
in the affirmative,  is it a fact that as a result of enquiry it was found (JD.JIJD.JI 
that the BBSSub-Postmaster, VKJLNababganj, was compelled to pay the charges of 
expense of Munshi Ra.isaddi Ahmed,. BBSSignaller, VKJLNababganj Post GOffice, and 
that the BBSSub-Postmaster, VKJLN ababganj, was compelled to pay the charges.of 
their noon meals at the VKJLNababgarij school boarding house; (2) that they 
travelled from J oydebpur to D-acca in a !ower class, if so, did they draw 
their travelling allowances in accordance with the fare of the actual class 
in which they travelled'? (3) That £heir journey was in contravention of 
Article 995 of C. BBSS. R. inasmuch as there is aDak Bunga.low at BBSSripur and 
a Rest House at Joydebpur? 

(c) JD.JIf the reply to (b) be in the affirmative, is it a fact that the Gov-
. emment reply made on the 6th May, 111/11927, regarding the aforesaid alle-
gations was based .on wrong information obtained from the Audit offi-
'cera concerned? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state the number of serious irregu-
'laiities detected by the Audit officers during their inspection? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state the year from which the system 
of Audit inspection ef rural post offices was introduced? 

-(f) Will the Govel'BJD.JIJD.JIlent ·state whst efficiency in the administration haa 
'been gained by the introduction GOf Audit inspection? 

'!'he Honourable BBSSir Basil Blackett: (4) A complete reply to parts (b) 
and (d) of the Honourable Member's question VKJLNo. 93, containing the results 
'cif the enquiry referred to by him, was sent to him on the 2nd December, 
111/11927. A copy of the reply is in the Library of the House. 

(b) to (t). Enquiry is being made and a reply wilt be sent to the 
. Honourable Member in due course. 

·VKJLNATURE GOF WGORK DGOVKJLNE JD.JIVKJLN AUDJD.JIT GOJ'll'JD.JICEBBSS, ETC. 

111/1167, lJD.JIr. ADlar .atb Dutt: (a) Will Government be pleased to state the 
-number of staff and scale of pay in Audit GOffices and the number of passed 
. accountants and scale of pay· in -Post GOffices? 

(b) Will Government be plea.sed to state the nature of work done in 
Audit GOffices and the nature of work done by the Audit GOffices in muftasil 
."Post GOffices? -JD.JIs it a fact that financia.l accounts, bills, money orders 
and sav:ngs bank transactions are audited in the Audit GOffices and that 
service· books, serVice rolls. verification of cash, re trat~  and parcel 
accounts are audited in· Post GOffices? 

(c) JD.JIs it a fact that the audit work of money orders and calculation 
'o£savmglfbtaD111/11dntel'est-were transferred to· Post GOffices and the untrained 



p.ple 'in the 'PGOiJD.JIt 'GOffices w.ere to. undertake ;the work and no additional 
hands, excepting jll a few .large PQst offices, were sanctiQned fQr the heavy 
resPQnsible wQrk? 
fte J[CJJD.JIloarable 111/11111/11111/11t Bull B'lackett: JD.JInfQnnatiQn is being CQllected a.od 

will be supplied to the HQnQurable Member in due course. 

~~  R.J:vEJD.JIroiB DGOli ADVBBTJD.JI8EJ111/11l111/11:VKJLNTBBSS GOVKJLN P08TALTELmBAPH Booxs 
AVKJLND FGOBJl8, ETC • 

. ' 111/1168, Mr. Amar lfathDutt: WiVKJLN. the GQvernment be pleased to. state 
the total revenue, for the last tb111/11'ee years from advertisements (i) Qn the 
postal and telegraph books aDd ~  .. and (ii) Qn the post and telegraph 
office premises? . 

• ,. Mr. B. A. BBSS&111/11D8: The infQrmatiQn asked fQr by the HQnQurable Member 
is being Qbtained 8nd \\illl he fumished to. him in due CQurse. 

REVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN GOJ!' THE PAY GOJ!' THE BBSSTAJJD.JI'l!' GOJ!' THE CmE:F ACCGOUVKJLNTBBSS GOFFJD.JICE, EABBSST 
JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY, CALCUTTA •. 

111/1169. Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: (a) JD.JIs it a f.act that the staff Qf the Chief 
AccQunts GOffice, East JD.JIndian Railway, Calcutta, submitted a memQrial 
W H. E. the Viceroy and GovernQr General Qf JD.JIndia praying fQr the 
revision Qf their pay and redress Qf t ~r grievances? JD.JIf 80, will the 
GQvernment 'Please state what decisiQns have been arrived at? 

(b) Will the GQvernment please state if the staff Qf the East JD.JIndian 
and Qther Railways got an assurance from the GQvernment during the 
East JD.JIndian Railway CQnference held in 111/11924 th'at their pay and Qther 
conditiQns of service WQuld not be affected, Qn the GQvernment"s tak-
~ Qver the charge Qf the Railway AdministratiQn? JD.JIf so., will the 
GQvernmentplease state the reaBBSSQns why the staff Qf the ACCQunts 
Department, East JD.JIndian Railway, Calcutta, are being treated as 
tempQrary Qnes"? 

Mr. A. A. L. Par8GOll8: (a) The memQrials referred to. are under the 
. cQnsideratiQn Qf the GQvernment. 

(b) The AccQunts Department Qf the East JD.JIndian Railway is at pre-
sent Qn a tempQrary fQQting pending examinatiQn Qf the results Qf work-
ing the experimental scheme Qf sepa.ratiQn Qf audit from aCCQunts in that 
Railway. The staff continue, 80 far as JD.JI am aware, to enjQy the privileges 
which they were entitled to. as permanent -servants Qf the Qld East JD.JIndian 
Railway ~y  

GRAVKJLNT GOJ!' CoVKJLNCEBBSSBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS TGO THE BBSSTAl!'l!' GOJ!' TlJD.JIB RAn.WAY Cr.JuBnro 
ACCGOUVKJLNTBBSS GOFFJD.JICE GOVKJLN THEm. TRAVKJLNsl!'EB FRGOlJD.JI CALCUTl'A TGO DELHJD.JI. 

111/1170. JD.JIJD.JIr. Amar Hath Dutt: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that the staff Qf the 
AccQuntant GenerBl, Central Revenues. ACCQuntant Genaral, PQsts and Tele-
graphs, Director-General, PQsts and Telegraphs, etc., gQt BBSSQme concessiQns 
'Qn their transfer from Calcutta to. Delhi? Will the GQvernment please state 
the reaBBSSQns wby similar cQncessiQns were denied to the staff of the Clearing 
.AccQunts GOffice, RaJD.JIlways, Qn their transfer from Calcutta to Delhi? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact tbat the staff recruited 'by the DirectQr are getting their 
~~ ar increment Qf pay and Qther advaptages and that the old East 
JD.JIndian Railway staff are being denied the same? 



111/11902 . . 
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, {c) Has the attelHicm of the' Govemment: been dJ.!MPJD.JIl to the GOGOD'e.,... 
del).pe pUDliahed w. tbeAnuita BMCf' Pem,", , dated. lltb. JJD.JIimw'y, 111/11-.. 
u111/11lder the caption "East. JD.JIndian Railway Account Department"? JD.JIf 80, will 
tqe Government ,please state the actiGO&. taken Gl' that they FGOlJD.JIose to 
tab on.' the grievances stated therein." 

JJD.JIr. A.. A.. L. P&r80D8: (a) The answer to the first part of the question 
is in the affirmative; to the .second that the clerks transferred from GOslcutta 
to the Clearing Accounts GOffice at Delhi clid get concessions. 

, (b) JD.JI have not been able to 8111/11111/11Certaia exactly what advantages the HGOD-
ourable Member refers to, but JD.JI understand from the Chief Accounts GOfficer 
that all outst.anding difficulties have been settled. 

(c) Yes. The enquiries made did not suggest that it was necessary to. 
take any action on the point. .. 

AMGOUVKJLNT GOF FJVKJLNEBBSS REALJD.JIBBSSED FRGOM THE WGORKMEVKJLN GOF LJD.JILWGOAH, EABBSST 

hiDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

111/117111/11. Mr . .&mar Bath Da": (a) Will Government please lay on the table 
iJD.JI detailed list of reahsation of fines from the workmen of Lillooah. East 
JD.JIndian Railway during tbe year 111/11927? . 

<b) Will Government please st.ate the paf111/11iculars of disbursement of. 
such fund under their respective heads for which the money has been 
disbursed? 

(c) Will  Government lay on the table the particulars of the expenditur9 
incurred in building the European JD.JInstitute of Lillooah and to furnish it 
"'lib the 'lJD.JIliuah:e furniture and instruments for enjoym.,nt? How and from 
What fund has such expenditure been met and what amount is 8anc-
tioned for its maintenance from the Fines Fund? 

JJD.JIr. A.. A.. L. P&n0D8: (a), (b) and (c). JD.JI regret that the information is 
not procurable. The fines collected from employees at particular stations 
or workshops are not kept in separate funds, but are merged in the general 
Fines Fund of the Railway. 

PRoVJD.JIBBSSJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF QUARTERBBSS FGOR CLERKBBSS WGORKJD.JIVKJLNG JD.JIVKJLN DJD.JIFFEREVKJLNT GOFFJD.JIGOEBBSS AT 

'JAlULPUR GOVKJLN THE EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

111/1172. 111/11JD.JIr • .&mar Bath Dat.t.: (a) Will the Govemment lay on the table 8 
statement shewing the number of clerks working in different offices at 
J amalpur on the East JD.JIndian Railway and the number of quarters allot. 
ted to them? 

(b) Will- the Govemment state what steps have been taken for the 
accommodation of the clerks who have not been provided with quarters? 

111/11JD.JIr. A.. A. L. P&r80D8: (a) JD.JI would refer the Honourable Member to 
part (b) of Mr. Gaya Pl'asad BBSSingh's un starred question VKJLNo. 111/11111/112 to which 
JD.JI replied on 111/116th February, 111/11928. The information which JD.JI am obtaining 
for Mr. Gaya Prasad BBSSingh and which should cover the bulk of the clerks 
at Jamalpur will be supplied to the Honourable Member also and will JD.JI 
trust be sufficient for his purpose. 

(b) Govemment are, not aware that any steps have been taken to 
ada to the quarters a.lready provided ,at J amalpur for the accommod,ation, 
of clerks. JD.JI may, however, inform the Honourable Member that railway' 
rdministrations do not as a rule provide quarters for clerks. 



Lol111/11'U HGOUBBBSS ~ WGOBK. ov CLDJUJD.JI JDJD.JIPLGOYBD AT J.UrALPUB GOVKJLN THB F...u'l' 
JD.JIlJD.JIlDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY, BTC. 

111/1173. Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Will the Govemment state why tht; 
clerks working at Jamalpur are required to attend office at 8 o'cJock in the 
rooming, although t,he usual working hours in other officP.!'; on .JD.JI<111/11a.st 
JD.JIndian Railway are from 111/110 or 111/110-30 A.M. to 4 or 4-00 P.M.? 

(b) Do the Govemment realise the difficulties of the clerks in attending 
otiice at 8 o'clock in the moming and working till 4 P.M. with one hour'" 
recess? 
(0) Are the Government aware that there is serious discontent amongst 

the clerical staff at J BmA.lpur for sucb unusual working hours and do the 
Government propose to make the working hours at J amalpuroftice similar 
to(' other offices in the East JD.JIndian Railway? JD.JIf not, why not? 
(d) What 3mount is spent monthly for the education of children of the 

European and Anglo-JD.JIndian officers of JD.JI..illooah workshop and from which 
fund is it met? 

(6) What are the percentages of the European subscribers towards the· 
Fines Fund 88 well as JD.JIndian? 
(f) r~ Govemment aware tbat since the inauguration of the East. 

o 'JD.JIndian Railway iJD.JIi JD.JIndia not a single penny has been spent towards the' 
beneficial 'Purposes ond education of the children of the workmen at 
~ a  

(g) Do Government propose to start primary and middle vemacular 
JD.JIchools in the c ~ of workmen or JD.JID a suitable place clGORe to the work-
.hop? 

Mr. A.  A. L. Parsons: (a) JD.JI would refer the Honourable Member to-
part (a) of Mr. Gaya Prasad BBSSingh's unstarred question VKJLNo. 111/11111/112, to which 
JD.JI replietl on 111/116th February, 111/11928. When JD.JI have obtained the information 
JD.JI shall inform the Honourable Member. 

(b) VKJLNo. 

(0) Government propose to leave the fixation of office hours of indi-
Tidual offices to the local authorities. 
(d) BBSSo far as Government :s aware no oontribution is made from anv 

railway fund towards the education of children of officers. • 

'(e) Contributions to the Fines Fund are not made in the form of regular 
BBSSUbscriptions. 

(f) VKJLNo. 

(g) Government are not aware that the East JD.JIndian Railway Admi-
nistration contemplates any such· action, but the whole question of the 
assistance which Railways should give to the education of children and 
the ~r  it should take, is d~r the consideration of Government . 

.Ar..r.mArlon AGOAlVKJLNBBSST TWGO GOnrolms 0111/11' TJD.JIJD.JIlJD.JI F..A..BBSST JD.JIJD.JImUVKJLN RAlLwAY 
lDJD.JIPLGOYlJD.JID AT JD.JI..n.LGOGOAJJD.JI. 

111/1174 .• r. Amar .ath Dult: Has the attention of the Government been 
drRwn to the publicRtion of tlie Wed:ly· MtWloor, datpd 111/11111/11th .Tanua!'y, 
under the beRding "A mass· meeting at Lillooab"? JD.JIe it a fact that in 
•  m •• 111/11!leeting of twelve thGOueand wormen the 0 two oBBSSioiala' referrecl to, 

B 
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therein were condemned and their immediate removal was demanded by 
all unanimously? JD.JIf it is a fact, will Government please state what stepa 
have been taken in this matter? Do Government propose to ask these 
officers to clear their position in a court of law? JD.JIf not, why not? 
Kr . .A • .A. L. P&ftJD.JIGOD8: Governmttnt have seen the announcement 

r~ erred to but have no other information and do not propose to take any 
: action. 

BBSSGOALEBBSS GOF PAY 0 .. WGORKMEVKJLN 0 .. TJD.JIlE EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY mrPLGOYBD 

AT Ln.LoGOAH, JAJlALPUB AVKJLND LUGOKVKJLNGOW, RBBBSSPlWl'JVBLY. 

111/1175. Mr. Amar Bath DuU: (a) Will Government please lay on the 
·table the soale of pay of the r ~ of Lillooah, Jamalpur and Loolmo"" 
.and their service conditions? 

(b) JD.JIs it a fact that the workmen of Jamalpur are monthly paid and 
those of Lillooah and Looknow are daily paid staff? 

(c) JD.JIs it also a fact that the £lCale of pay at Lucknow is muuil 
superior to that at Lmooah? 

(d) JD.JIs it also 'a fact that cost of living at Lucknow is much cheaper 
than at Calcutta and Lillooah? 

JD.JIf it is 8. foot, will Government pleRBe state the re.sons for .UGh 
·differential treatment? 

Kr . .A • .A. L. Parsons: (a) There are in railway workshops numerous 
-different classes of workmen whose 'pay and other service conditions vary, 
and Government regret that they CaDnot undertake the extensive tabula· 
tion for which the Honourable Member asks. 

(b) All staff are paid monthly. 

(0) The scales of pay and ~ of work of a good many classes of 
wor.kmen are not the same at Lucknow as at Lillooah, but it would not 
be correct to say that the Lucknow scales are generally superior. 
(d) Government srs not in a position to express an opinion. 

·GRJD.JIBVAVKJLNCBBBSS GOF THE WGOB111/11DlBVKJLN 0 .. TJD.JIlE EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAn.WAY BJJD.JIPLGOYBD 
. AT L111/11LLooAJJD.JI. 

111/1176. Kr. Amar Ba.t.b. Dutt: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that in the last winte!' 
BBSSessions of the Legislative Assembly during the course of discussions on 
the Railway Budget, the Honourable BBSSir Charles JD.JInnes admitted tha' 
the pay of. the workmen is r~ a ted according to the cost of living of 
t.heprovince? GOn this admission, do Government .propose to revise 
the scale of pay of the workmen of Lillooah in comparison with Luck-
now? JD.JIf not, why not? ' 

(b) Axe G?vernment aWlJD.JI;re that the Agent, East JD.JIndian Railway, 
refused . to hsten to the gnevances of the wormen of Lillooah? Are 
Government aware that the workmen are labouring under various 
grievances and untoH miseries? JD.JIf 80, . do Government propose to take 
aDy step in the matter? JD.JIf not, .whynot? .' 

(0) Are Government aware that the workmen of Lillooab have been 
greatly agitated' over theJD.JIr troubles' and t111/11iey could not avail theMselves 
at the sympathy of the officials? JD.JIf it is a fact, will Government please 
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. gt.ate what turther action they may take to draw tQe. attention (,f the 
':East JD.JIndian Railway authorities to listen to their e ~ e grievnnceb i' 

Mr. A. A. L. P&l'8GOJD.JIl8: (a) JD.JI have been u.olable to trace the passage in 
-the discussion on the Railway Budget last year to which the Honour-
able Member refers. 
Government do nat conside.· it necessary to revise the scales of pay of 

workmen at either Lucknow or Lillooah in order to secure uniformity. 

(bi VKJLNo. 
(c) Government are aware thp,t there a~ been some ~ta~  amongst 

-the workmen at Lillooah. The slleged grJD.JIevance. are WJD.JIthin the com-
retence of the Agent, East JD.JIndian Railway, to deal with and Government 
do not 'Propose f;.o interfere. 

DEVKJLNJD.JIAl. GOF 'J'HBm LABBSS'l' Y:EARLY biCBEMEVKJLNT'JD.JI'GO THE WGOBDJD.JIBVKJLN 0111/11111/11' TBE EABBSST 
JD.JIliDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY EJD.JIll'LGOYlm Ar Ln.LoGOAH. 

111/1177. Mr. Amar lJD.JI'a'th :Butt: Are Government aware that about seven 
thousand workmen of Li111/11looah were deprived of their la.st yearly increment 
:for the simple -reason that they could c~ plea.se their immediat-e superior 
officials? JD.JIs it a fact that it waR an open business in the workshop with 
the knowledge of the topmost officials and thus several thousands of rupees 
were realised and distributed amongst the interested persons concerned? 
JD.JIf it is a fact, do Govemment propose to institute ar anquiry into the 
matter? JD.JIf not, wby not? 

Mr. A. A. L. Par80D8: Govemment have no  reason to believe- th::t 
-these allegations have any foundation, and do not propose to inFt-itutE' 
-any enquiry into thCllJ. 

JD.JIlmUVKJLN, AVKJLNGLGO-JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN AVKJLND EuBoPllAVKJLN GRADJD.JIJD.JI: JD.JI GUARDBBSS 0111/11111/11: THE EABBSS'l" 
JD.JIVKJLNDl.ur RAJD.JILWAY. 

111/1179. Mr. Amar .ath Dutt: (a) Will the (\()vernment please state how 
-many JD.JIndians, Anglo-JD.JIndians and Europeans have been appointed as guards 
tWect in Grade JD.JI on the East JD.JIndian Railwav since the transfer of its 
-management to the BBSState? ." 

JJD.JIr. A.  A. L. P&l'8GOD8: JD.JI am obtaining the information for the Hon-
-curable M.,mber. 

BBSSUPEBBBSSEBBSSBBSSJD.JIGOlJ GOJ' BBSSEVKJLNJD.JIGOR JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN Gu.ums GOVKJLN' TJD.JIJD.JIlJD.JIJD.JI EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

111/1179. Mr • .Amar .ath Dutt: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that the Divisional -BBSSuper. 
intendents of the East, JD.JIndian Railway have ignored the instructions of 
the Government of JD.JIndia abou4; 75 per cent. JD.JIndianisation of railway 
services by -direct AJD.JIJlPointment -of non-JD.JIndians L f.,he hie-her Q'l'ades in 
supe.rsession of the claims of senior JD.JIndian guards working in the ~r 
-grade? 

(b) JD.JIf the answer be in the affirmative, what steps do Government pro-
-pose to take to stop such appointment of outsiders to the higher grade? 

JD.JIJD.JIr. A.  A. L. ~ar  JD.JI must point out that the recommendation of 
-the Lee Commission which wa.s accepted by the Govemment of JD.JIndia re-
lates only to the superior s.ervicea and not' to appointments o£guard". JD.JI 

B2 
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am however obtaining information from the Agent of· the East JD.JIndian-
Railway about direct appointments to the higher grade of guards, and! 
will communicate later with the Honourable Member. 

PRoMGOTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN GUABDBBSS GOVKJLN TJD.JIJD.JIB EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

lBGO. Mr. Amar .ath Dutt: (a) Will Government lay on the table 8< 
statement showing the number of JD.JIndian guards drawing t,he maximum 
pay of the lower grade? 
(b) Will Government please state what steps are proposed to be taken 

for the promotion of these men to the higher grade? 
Mr • .A. • .A.. L. Parscma: JD.JI am making enquiries and will communicate-

with the Honourable Member later. 

PRoMGOTJD.JIGOVKJLN JD.JIVKJLN GORDER GOF BBSSGOJD.JIGOBJD.JITY GOJ' BBSSTAFJJD.JI' GOF THE EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAn.w AT. 

111/118111/11. .,. Amar .8th Dutt: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that the Agent of ~ e 

East JD.JIndian Railway issued an order to the effect that promotion of 
Btaff should be made· by selection and not in order of seniority, and are 
the Government aware that this has opened the door for corruption and. 
bribery amongst the Railway officials? 

(b) Do the Government propose to instruct the Agent to cancel his:-
GOJD.JIders and sanction promotion of staff in order of seniority irrespective of 
caste, colour or creed? JD.JIf not, why not? 

JJD.JIr • .A. • .A.. L. Parsons: Government are not aware. of the exact orders-
to which the Honourable Member refers, and they are certainly not pre-
pared to illterfere with any instructions which the Agent may have given-
that promotion should be by merit and not by seniority-a principle of 
which they thoroughly approve. The Agent is fully aware of the views 
of Government that neither caste, colour or creed shGOUld, in any way, 
influence such promotion. 

GRAVKJLNT GOF BBSSUVKJLNDAY ALLGOWAVKJLNGOB TGO JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN GUARDBBSS 0111/11' THB EABBSST llmJD.JIAVKJLN 
RAJD.JILWAY. 

111/1182. JJD.JIr Amar .ath Dutt: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that JD.JIndian guards are ~ 
given BBSSunday allowance which is allowed to Europeans and Anglo-JD.JIndians? 

(b) Are Government prepared to extend the privilege to all class¥-
of guards with immediate effect? 

JJD.JIr . .A. • .A.. L. P&l'8GOJD.JIlBBSS: JD.JI presume-the Honourable Member is 
referring to the East JD.JIndian Railway; if so, the answer to the first part 
of his question is "yes" and to the second 'Part "no". 

.  JD.JI should a~d that the whole matter is being considered in connecMon 
With the question of a weekly rest day for railway staff. 

DJD.JInnmll:VKJLNT BBSSo.ALll:BBSS 0111/11' PAY 0111/11' GUARDBBSS WGORKJD.JI:VKJLNG GOVKJLN THlJD.JIJD.JI EABBSST JD.JIJrnJD.JIAVKJLN 

RAn-WAY AVKJLND mE GOunH AVKJLND RoHJD.JILJmA.VKJLND BBSSECTJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF TB:A.T RAJD.JIL-
WAY. 

111/1188. JJD.JIr. ~ .ath Dutl: (JD.JIJD.JI) JD.JIs it a fact that there are two Beales 
of 'Pay for JD.JIndian guards working on the East JD.JIndian Railway and GOudh 
and Rohilkhand Railway Bections and that they get allowance at different 
rates? 
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(b) Do Government propose to consolidate the grade prevalent on the 
<GODe and the same Railway and sanction allowance at uniform mtes? JD.JIf 
not, why not? 

JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI • .a. • .a.. L. ParlGODl: (a) and (b). Differences between the scales of 
J-ay which prevailed on the former GOudh and Rohilkhand Railway and 
those of the East JD.JIndian Railway have not yet been removed, but ~ 

.posals to this end are now under consideration. 

"RUUBAL TGO ALLGOW JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN AsBBSSJD.JIBBSSTAVKJLNT BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLN MAsTBBBBSS TGO GOJ'J'JD.JICJD.JIA.TE J'GOB 

EUBGOPBAVKJLN AVKJLND AVKJLNGLGO-JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLN MA.8TBBBBSS GOVKJLN LBATB. 

111/1184. JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI. Amar .atJl Dutt: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that JD.JIndian assistant sta-
tion masters of over 20 years standing are not allowed to officiate for 
European and Anglo-JD.JIndian station masters even for short p(-riod, and 
that junior Angl()-JD.JIndians are brought from outstations to act in place of 
the station masters during their absence on leave? 

(b) Do the Government propose to stop such racial discrimination at 
once? JD.JIf not, why not? 

JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI • .a.. A. L. P&r8GODJD.JI: VKJLNo instance of this kind has been brought to 
the notice of Government. JD.JI am enquiring from the Agent, East JD.JIndian 
Railway, what the practice is and will oommunicate later with the Hon-
.cumbJD.JIe Member. 

MPoJD.JIVKJLNTMBVKJLNT GOF JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLNBBSS ABBSS BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLN MAsTBBBBSS AT DJD.JIl'GOBTAVKJLNT BBSSTATJD.JIGOn 
GOVKJLN TBJJD.JIJD.JI EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN R.ur.WAY. 

111/1185. JJD.JIr. Amar .atll Dutt: (a) JD.JIs it a fact that JD.JIndians are not eligible 
for appointment as sLation masters at important stations like Dinapore, 
Patna, Mokameh, Jajha, Kiul, Madhupur, Mirzapur, Burdwan, Rampurhaufi, 
~tc  ? 

(b) Do Government propose to JD.JIndianise these posts? JD.JIf not, why 
oflot? 

JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI. A.  A. L. P&111/11'8GODJD.JI: JD.JI am making enquiries from the Agent and will 
.communicate later with the Honourable Member. 

PAY GOF BBSSTATJD.JIGOVKJLN MAsTlCBBBSS' CJD.JI.lmKs AVKJLND CoRREBBSSPGOVKJLNDEVKJLNCE CLJmxs GOVKJLN THB 
EABBSST JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAJD.JILWAY. 

111/1186. 111/11111/11111/11'. .A.mar .atll DuU: ~e  -Government aware that station 
masters' clerks and correspondence clerks attached to stations on the East 
JD.JIndian Railway are graded at Rs. 30---4--70 whereas clerks of the same 
class working under Running BBSShed Foremen, P. W. JD.JInspecton>, BBSSignal JD.JIns-
~ct r  and  JD.JInspectors of Works are graded at Re. 111/1100 snd Rs. 80 respeo-
tJD.JIvely? Do Government propose to put these men in. the same grade '! 
JD.JIf not, why not? 

JD.JIJD.JIJD.JI. A • .a.. L. PanoDa: Government are not aware of the exact scales 
:GOi pay for the d88ses of olerks mentioned by the Honourable Member. 
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tnt; it; mbY be presuilled that the rates have been fixed with due r~ ard 
to the qualifications required, and they know of no reason for making a. 
change in the l;cwes for either of the classes mentioned. 

PAY 0111/11' BBSSTATJD.JIGOli MABBSSTERBBSS' CLEiurs GOVKJLN THE EAsT JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN RAn.WAY. 

]87. :Mr. Amar Hath Du": (a) Are Government aware that a joint petie. 
tion was sent to the Agent by the station masters' clerks of Dinapur 
Division a.nd no action was taken on jt on the plea of economy? 

(b) Are Government aware that several new posts have recently been 
cr·. ated such as GOffice BBSSuperintendent, Fuel Checkers and Fuel Clerks, 
etc., without considering the question of economy? 

(0) JD.JIf the reply to (a) and (b) be in the negative, do G:ovemment pr6p?-
to enquire into the matter and ask the Agent to brmg a.ll the statJD.JIon 
masters' clerks in the office clerks' grade. JD.JIf not, why not? 

Mr. A.  A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). VKJLNo. 

(0) VKJLNo. The matter is entirely for tLe Agent. 

BBSSTATEMEVKJLNT GOF BUBBSSJD.JIVKJLNEBBSSBBSS. 

The Honourable BBSSir BuU Blackett (Leader of the House): BBSSir, with 
your permission JD.JI desire to make a statement of the probable course of 
business in the week beginning from Monday, March the 5th. Monday 
and Tuesday, the 5th and 6th, are gazetted holidays on account of Holi. 
Wednesday and Thursday, the 7th and 8th, are allotted for the general 
discussion of the Budget, and BBSSaturday, the 111/110th, is the first of the five 
days allotted for the voting on Demands for Grants. JD.JI am not yet in a 
p(,sition to say whether the House will be asked to sit on Friday, the 9th. 

'JD.JIRE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN MERCHAVKJLNT BBSSHJD.JIPPJD.JIVKJLNG (AMEVKJLNDMEVKJLNT) BJD.JILL. 

PREBBSSEVKJLNTATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF THE REPGORT GOF THE BBSSELEGOT CGOMMJD.JITTEE. 

The Honourable BBSSir George ltably (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): BBSSir, JD.JI beg to present the Report of the BBSSelect Committee on the 
Bill further to amend the JD.JIndian Merchant BBSShipping Act, 111/11923, in order 
to vest in the Governor General in Council the control of matters covered 
by that Act. 

THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN LAW REPGORTBBSS .. BJD.JILL. 

PREBBSSEVKJLNTATJD.JIGOVKJLN GOF THE REPGORT GOF THE CGOMMJD.JITTEE GOVKJLN PETJD.JITJD.JIGOVKJLNBBSS. 

llaulvi Kub&mmad Yakub (Rohilkhand and Rumaon Divisions = 
Muhammadan Rural): BBSSir JD.JI beg to present the Report of the Committee 
on Petitions relating to the Bill to regulate and improve the Law Reports. 



TtHE BURMA BBSSALT (AMEVKJLNDMEVKJLNT) BJD.JILL. 

lJD.JIr. V. E. Aravamuclha .A.yaagar (Finance Department: VKJLNominated 
GOfficial): BBSSir, JD.JI beg to move that the Bill to amend the Burma BBSSalt Act, 
111/119111/117, for a certain purpose, as passed by the Council of BBSState, be taken into· 
consideration. 

The object of this Bill is to transfer the administration of the BaJD.JIt 
Department in Burma to the direct control of the Government of JD.JIndia. 
Although under the Devolution Rules BBSSalt is a central subject, except in 
~e VKJLNortJJ.ern JD.JIndia BBSSalt .Revenue Department" the iadministration .of 
BBSSalt has. everywhere till recently been under the control of Local Govern-
ments who have been carrying on that function as an agency function on 
behalf of the Central Government. JD.JIn January 111/11926 we transferred the 
control in Madras and Bombay to the "Government of JD.JIndia and it is now 
proposed to complete that change as regards Burma. The necessity for 
this' transfer has been emphasised by a recent report of an officer on special 
duty in the Finance Department who was appointed to investigate various 
problems connected with the salt administration. He went to Burma; 
he made various local inspections; he discusBBSS"ed with various officers and 
he came to the conclusion that the present system of administration was 
obsolete, that the methods of manufacture were wasteful and expensive and 
that there was scope for illicit manufacture and revenue was not amply 
protected. . 

The present proposal therefore is to transfer the work from the Local 
Government to the Government of JD.JIndia. The functions hitherto per-
formed by the Local Government will be performed by the Central Board 
of Revenue and the Government of JD.JIndia. The powers ~erc ed by the 
local officers of the Provincial Government will in future be exercised by 
the Commissioner of JD.JIncome-tax, the Collector of BBSSalt Revenue and his 
subordinate officers. JD.JIt is proposed to have a junior officer with experi-
ence of salt work as Collector .of BBSSalt Revenue, and the object of placing 
the Commissioner of JD.JIncome-tax over him with powers of general ~ er

vision is partly for the purpose of economy and partly to have an appenate 
authority on the spot t9 whom appeals from the decision of the Collector 
may be made, instead of leaving the parties to come to the Central Board 
of Revenue in BBSSimla or Delhi for those appeals. 

Under the present system although the Local Government carry on 
that work as an agency function, they do not do it for nothing. We pay 
them for it. We pay them a certain percentage of the total expendi-
ture under Excise. The cost has worked out in the past to a lakh and 
a half of rupees and if the present proposals are agreed to it will slightly 
increase the cost by some Rs. 25,000 or Rs. 30,000. JD.JIt is expected that 
this small increase in expenditure will be more than. recouped by an in-
crease of efficiency in the administration, by improved methods of manu-
facture and by ample protection to the revenue. The proposals have 
been placed before the BBSStanding Finance Committee and they have approved 
of them. The C':rQvernment of Burma have also been consulted in the 
matter and they have also acquiesced in the proposals. JD.JI trust that the 
lJD.JIouse will also agree. 

U. '111/11'ok Kyi (Bu!JD.JIDa: VKJLNon-European): ffu, JD.JI feel that it is my duty 
to oppose the motJD.JIon moved by the Honourable Member opposite. JD.JIn 
doing so, JD.JI should like to bring to the notice of the HGOllse a point which 

( 111/11009 ) 
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·the Government have ignored, or rather which seems to have escaped their 
attention. BBSSir, the salt industry in Burma, and for the matter of that 
in Madras and Bombay &8 well" is closely bound up with the life of the 
poorer classes, specially those who live on the sea. coast and the deltas of 
big rivers. The salt boilers in Burma are in sore need of encouragement 
and help from the Government. But the Government to whom they haft 
to pay their taxes is far away while the Government which is nearer 
to them cannot look after them properly because the latter do not gain 
anything for the work they do and the trouble they take. At any rate 
the.y lack interest, they lack incenti'Ve. The people of Burma as wen 
as the officers of the Local Government are in favour of making BBSSalt a. 
·provincial subject rather than a central subject as it is at present. An 
imporliant body of men were of the same opinion. Your distinguished 
predecessor, BBSSir Frederick Whyte, who was Chairman of the Burma Re-
forms Committee, was of the. same opinion, and that Committee has recom-
mended that BBSSalt should be made a provincial subje.t. This is their 
-recommendation: 

"The question of the transfer of salt. to the provincial list. was not. rai8ed by the 
Local Government but was preased strongly by aome of its officers. We consider that 
both for the encouragement of the local industry in salt as well as on other gronnd. 
this subject might well be given over to the Local Government." 

BBSSir, this is a point JD.JI want to bring to the notice of the House. This 
recommendation of the Burma Reforms Committee is very important with 
regard to our 111/1160al interests and it is a pity that it seems to have escaped 
the attention of the Government of JD.JIndia. JD.JI think that not only in 
Burma but also in Madras, Bombay and Bihar and GOrissa BBSSalt should be 
made a provincial subject. But unfortunately for JD.JIndia the Govern-
ment happens to be the greatest manufacturer of salt in VKJLNorthern JD.JIndia.. 
This is the main reason JD.JI think why they have made BBSSalt a central sub-
ject. The Government of JD.JIndia. have not given up trading but are still 
going on trading in salt and opium, as they used to do in the old Company 
days. JD.JI think from the point of view of the people's interests this 
practice is rather unsound and should be given up. But JD.JI realize that to 
give up the pract:ce at present is not within the bounds of practical 
politics. BBSSo far as Burma is concerned, however, if BBSSalt be made a pro-
vincial subject, it will involve only a. matter of six lakhs of rupees. The 
revenues of the Government of JD.JIndia would not suffer much. JD.JIt would be 
.8. mere drop in the ocean. BBSSir, JD.JI think-JD.JI speak subjE'ct to correction-
that the measure before the House concerns the excise duty on salt only 
and that it has t ~ to do with the import duty. But thAt e:xciqe duty 
on salt in Burma, as JD.JI have said, is only a matter of six lakhs of rupees, 
and JD.JI think the Government ~ t very well afford to give it up and 
give effect to the recommendation made by your predecessor.· BBSSir, it 
is said that a body of men ·from thiR side of the RAV would he able to 
look after the salt administration in Burma. better than the local agency 
there. JD.JI however think it is not reosonable to expE'ct that f;tranl"ers from 
JD.JIndia or aliens from any country will prove more efficif'nt than offi"ers in 
Burma in administering the Department of BBSSalt. BesideR. it is expected 
by the Government that they will be able by this measure to Rupnre!'lBBSS the 
illicit manufacture of salt over there. Rut if loonl men wit.h local 
lmowledge and local experience, caJD.JIinot prevent such illicit manufacture, 
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JD.JI am afraid people from this side of the Bay will find it very difficult if 
not impossible to do so. And with a view to suppressing the illicit manu-
facture, the Government DGOW propose to spend ~ re money than 
they are spending at present; JD.JI think they are going to spend no less than 
20 per cent. of the present expenditure in addition. BBSSir, as JD.JI have said, 
it is absurd to expect that people from this side of the Bay will be able 
to administer the BBSSalt Department there more efficiently than the officers 
iB Burma. Apart from this practical objection, there are two other grounds, 
and JD.JI think equally valid grounds on which this measure should be opposed. 
JD.JIn the first place, BBSSir, it proposes to give more strength and more life to 
d'Yarchy-a system for which neither Members GOn this side of the House 
nor those opposite have any good word to say. The Honourable 
Mr. Burdon, while introducing the same measure in another place, said: 

. ·The .step now proposed is merely olle of the changes of system which flow hom 
the Reforms and from the policy of the Government of JD.JIndia to separate, as far .. 
posaible, central and provincial functions." 

BBSSir, from this it is quite clear that the intention of the Government is to 
make clyarchy as stable as possible in this country. JD.JI was one of those 
who have no love for that system of g-overnment; in fact one of the reasons 
why JD.JI voted JD.JIBgainst the BBSSimon Commission two weeks ago was that JD.JI have 
had an instinctive feeling that BBSSir John BBSSimon and his colleagues have come 
here to give fresh life to that system of government. And in the second • 
place, the proposed measure goes. right against the principle of decentraliza-
tion which has been consistently followed by the Government of JD.JIndia all 
these years. JD.JI believe. BBSSir, that you yourself were one of those who in 
the old JD.JImperial Councils fought for the principle of decentralization. JD.JI· 
hope that this House will not plve support to the present measure,. witich 
seems to me reactionary and injurious to the interests of the people, eBBSS-
pecially the poorer classes of the people . 

.sir, JD.JI oppose the motion. 

Mr. B. D&8 (GOrissa Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan): BBSSir, coming as JD.JI do 
from GOrissa, where the salt iJD.JI;ldustry used to be a great local industry which 
used to support millions of people whose livelihood was destroyed by the 
apathy of the then Bengal Government and the Government of JD.JIndia, JD.JI 
have a great deal of sympathy with what fell from the lips of my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Tok Kyi, and JD.JI rise to support him in his opposition. BBSSir, 
my friend rightly pointed out that the salt tax is an excise duty on a local 
industry that used to be ::t t ~ industry in JD.JIndia before the British 
-occupation and therefore in the matter of the readjustment of provincial 
and central finances-it is rumoured that sooner or later there will be 8 
committee which will go into the financial relation£: of the provinces 
and of the Central Govt'rnment--a111/11111/11 revenueg derived from 3111/11W industrY. 
where it is a provincial industry but is at present in the hallds of the Central 
Government, should be allocated to the Provincial Government. JD.JIf that 
be done, then the salt industry in Burma and also in GOrissa win thrive 
very much. JD.JI mRy inform the Honourable the Finance Member that 
d r ~  the last· floods with which GOrissa was disastrously stricken the 
people who live on the sea coasts mAnaged to eke out a smaH living from 
ihe -eollectionof salt in spite of police zoolum and Government vigilance. 
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There was police zGOQlum and police vigilance, and yet when people had 
nothing to live on, they had to take a bucket of sea. water and make Bait 
out of it. JD.JI know, BBSSir, that people were sent to jail and were fined, bm 
that is a small matter when people are dying of starvation. (An Honou'111/11'. 
able M em bel' : ., How do they live on the salt? They cannot eat the 
salt. ") GOn the sale of salt they live. My friends may be surprised ro 
hear tbat if one boils two buckets of water, he gets 111/11111/11 seers of salt, worth 
about 6 to 8 nnnas. quite JD.JIt good income in a place where 2 or 8 anna8 
is the daily wage of ordinary labourers and at times no work is a.vailable. 
fir, in the adjustment of finances between the Central Govemment and 
the Provincial Governments, some of the provinres were hit hard. JD.JI am 
talking of my own province, Bihar and GOrissa, which was attached to 
tail end of Bengal. When ~ e got separated, the Central Government took 
all the resources that are productive and paying and left my province with 
a. small income from the land revenue and excise duties. JD.JIn Bihar and 
GOrissa, thanks to the owners of coal mines, people drink a lot and the Gov-
ernment of Bihar and GOrissa derive. a good revenue, nearly 40 per cent. of the· 
BBSState revenue, from drinking and opium smoking. Here is the excise duty on 
salt and if the local industry is handed over to my Government, it may be 
that the Government of Bihar and GOriflsa may give remission of part of 
this duty and encourage people to manufacture salt and thereby revive the 
old home industry on the sea coast of GOrissa; incidentally it will mean 

• reviving the profession of lakhs and 111/11,akhs of people who are at present. 
living on the barren sea coast of GOrissa and have no other source of liveli· 
hood. BBSSir, it is on this ground that JD.JI support my friend Maung Tok Kyi 
and rdo hope that the Central Government will not make any industry 
cf JD.JIndia a central subject and derive revenue out of it and destroy that 
industry in certain parts of JD.JIndia. 

Mr. V. X. Aravamudha Ayangar: BBSSir, JD.JI am very much :flattered by the 
objections raised by the Honourable Members from Burma and Bihar and 
GOrissa. JD.JI thought it was a very simple and formal' Bill, but they were 
trying by their objections to increase my importance. The first objection 
raised by the Honourable Member from Burma was that this Bill proposed 
to make BBSSalt a central subject and by opposing it he thought he would 
make it a provincial subject. JD.JI think .  .  .  . 

BBSSir Punhotamdaa '111/11'hakardas (JD.JIndian  Merchants' Chamber! JD.JIndian 
Commerce): Will the Honourable Member mind speaking louder? 

Mr. V. X. Aravamudha Ayangar: The Honourable Member from 
Burma was under a misapprehension that by opposing this Bill he could 
make BBSSalt a provincial subject. What is proposed in this Bill is only to 
change the agency of administration.. Whether it is carried on by the 
Local Government as agents on behalf of the Central Government or by 
the Central Government directly, the subject will continue to be a central 
subject under the Devolution Rules. The question of the readjustment of 
the financial relations between the Central and Provincial Governments 
is a big question which cannot be settled on this Bill. 

The second point that the Honourable Member from Burma raised W8111/11111/11 
that by this Bm we were proposing to substitute for local men with local 
knowledge who were in charge of the salt administration at present foreign-
ers from the wrong side of the Bay. JD.JI can assure him, BBSSir, that with 
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the t~a er of the control of the salt administration in Burma to the 
Central Government, it is not the Honourable the Finance Member who iK 
goiilg to work it from top to boUom. These local men will contiilU8 to· 
do the work. JD.JInstead of district officers who now do' it as a side occupa-
tion along with other more important land revenue, magisterial and other 
functions, these duties in regard to the salt administration will be entrusted 
to .111/11\ separate staff who will be simply carrying on the saJD.JIt administl'ation 
ond' nothing else. 

The Honourable Member also talked about the increase of cost. As 
; mentioned to the House, the increase in cost will be about Rs. 25,000 
to Rs. 30,000 and we expect we shall earn more than Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 lakhs 
of additional revenue from the efficient administration that we are going 
to introduce. 
He also referred to more life being given to dyarchy by this Bill. JD.JI 

am BBSSGOlTY JD.JI cannot understand the Honourable Member. He was confusing 
the distinction between central and provincial finances and the distinction 
between transferred and reserved subjects. My friend Mr. Das raised some 
questions in regard to Bihar and GOrissa. JD.JI am sure he will raise the BBSSame· 
queRtions with more relevance in connection with the debate on the Budget 
and Demands for Grants and the Honourable the Finance Member will 
answer them. BBSSir, JD.JI hope that the Honourable Member will withdraw 
his objections. 
JD.JIJD.JIr. President: The question is: 

"That the Bill to amend the Burma BBSSalt Act, 111/119111/117, for a certain purpose, as passed 
by t.he Council of BBSState, be taken into· consideration." 

ThE'! motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 
The BBSSchedule was added to the Bill. 

Clause 111/11 was added to the BiVKJLN. 

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 

Mr. V. X. Arav&lDudha A.Jangar: BBSSir, JD.JI move that the Bill, as passed 
by the Council of BBSState, be passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE JD.JIVKJLNDJD.JIAVKJLN BBSSECURJD.JITJD.JIEBBSS (AMEVKJLNDMEVKJLNT) BJD.JILL. 

Mr. V. E. Arav&lDudha AyaDg&r (Finance Department: VKJLNominatpd 
GOfficial): BBSSir, JD.JI move that the Bill further to amend the JD.JIndian BBSSecurities 
Act, 111/11920, for a certain purpose, as passed by the Council of BBSState be taken 
into consideration. ' 

Under section 4 (111/11) (a) of the JD.JIndian BBSSecurities Act, 111/11920, when a Gov-
ernment security is payable to two or more persons jointly, and either 
or any of them dies, the security is payable to the survivor or survivors 
of those persons. Although under the General Clr..uses Act "person" 
includes a company or association or body of individuals whether in-
corporated or not, that definition has been held to be repugnant to section 
4- of the. JD.JIndian BBSSecurities Act, as a corporation may be dissolved but 
cannot dJD.JIe. The effect of the present law is that endorsements on promis-
lGOry ~  conferring ownership on a corporation jointly with a private 
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individual are held to be invalid. The Public Debt GOffice. Bombay. have 
brought to our notice various instances where such endorsements ha.ve 
been held to be invalid and the Controller of the Currency has told us 
that such instances are on the crea ~  The position was similar in 
England before the passing of the Bodies Corporate (Joint Tenancy) Act. 
111/11899. but the difficuhiY which existed in England has been got over with 
the passing of that Act. The object of the Bili. therefore. is to provide 
for the holding of Government securities jointly by a private individual 
0111/11' a corporate body and another corporate body and to empower the 
Government to pay the amount of the security to the surviving joint 
holder in any case that may arise. JD.JIt is a real convenience to companies 
and associations and JD.JI move. BBSSir, that the Bill be taken into considera-
-tion. 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 111/11 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and Preamble were added to the Bill. 
,f -:.r. V. JD.JIt. Aravamudha .A.Y&DJD.JIu: BBSSir, JD.JI move that the Bill, as paned 
hy the Council of BBSState, be -passed. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE PLY-WGOGOD JD.JIVKJLNDUBBSSTRY (PRGOTECTJD.JIGOVKJLN) BJD.JILL. 

111/11'he Honourable BBSSir George Bainy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): BBSSir, JD.JI move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the foster-
ing and development of the manufacture of ply-wood tea-chests in British 
JD.JIndia. 

The Bill is quite JD.JI:. short one and contains only two operative provt-
sions. JD.JIn the first place, it proposes to increase the customs duty on 
fly-wood boards, panels and chests, and battens and comer pJD.JIeces, such 
as are ordinarily used in ply-wood chests, from 111/115 to 30 per cent. JD.JIn the 
second place, it proposes to abolish the drawback which is at present 
permissible on the re-export of import-ed chests. That, JD.JI think, sufficient-
ly explains the object of the Bill. 

Before JD.JI sit down, BBSSir, JD.JI should like to add one word of explanation. 
JD.JIt has been my intention to move to-day, if leave was given to intro-
duce the Bill, that it be taken into consideration. JD.JIt has been brought 
to my notice, however, that some Members of this House feel that the 
time since the pUblication of the Tariff Board Report and the announce-
ment of the decision of the Government of JD.JIndia has been too short to 
make it 'Possible for them to deal adequately with the Bill if it were taken 
into consideration at once. JD.JI think, BBSSir, that the feelings they have ex-
pressed are reasonable and for that reason JD.JI do not propose to move for 
its consideration. 
The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable BBSSir George :Rainy: BBSSir, JD.JI introduce the Bill. 
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'llLe JJD.JIGODourable BBSSir George BalDy: BBSSir, JD.JI mov:e for leave to intro-
liuce a Bill to provide for the modification of certain import' duties re-
i&ting to the protection of the steel industry in British JD.JIndia. 

'l'his Bill, BBSSir, does three things. JD.JIn the first place, it makes wagons 
and underframes and some of their component parts subject to the pro-. 
tective rate of duty applicable to fabricated steel generally. JD.JIn the 
second ,place, it substitutes for the 111/110 per cent duty a ca ~ to iron 
and steel bolts and nuts a specific duty of Rs. 2 per hundredweight. JD.JIn 
the third place, it discontinues the protective duty imposed in 111/11924 on 
wire and wire-naills and makes them subject once more to the 111/110 per' 
cc.nt. revenue duty. JD.JI do not think JD.JI need add anything else in explana· 
tlGOn of the Bill and JD.JI move the motion standing in my name. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable BBSSir Georg. :RaiDy: BBSSir, JD.JI introduce the Bill. 

The Honourable BBSSir George :RaiDy (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): BBSSir, JD.JI rise to move that the Bill to provide for the modification of' 
certain im·port duties relating to the protection of the steel industry in 
British JD.JIndia, be referred to JD.JIJD.JI BBSSelect Committee. 

With your permission, BBSSir, JD.JI should  like to add three names to· 
those which appear on the notice pllper ao;: the members to be appointed 
to the BBSSelect Committee. 'l'he BBSS~ ect tte~ will then consist of 
the following member!": 

BBSSir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, :Mr. Fazal JD.JIbrahim Rahimtulla., Khall" 
Bahadur Haji Abdullah Haji Kasim, BBSSir Walter Willson, Mr. 
W. BBSS. Lamb, Mr. G. D. Birla, Mr. K. C. VKJLNeogy, Pandii: 
Thakur DaR Bhargava, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Haji 
Chaudhury Mohammad JD.JIsmail Khan, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Mehta, Mr. R. K. BBSShanmukham Chetty, Mr. Raft, r~ 

Ahmad Kidwai and the Mover. with instructions to report nof; 
later than the 8th March, 111/11928: and that the number of 
members whose presence shall be necessary to constitute .. 
meeting of the Committee shall be six. 

JD.JI have already eXlpJD.JI ained, BBSSir, in moving my motion for leave to 
introduce the Bill that there were three main proposals in it. JD.JIt will be 
convenient, JD.JI think, for the House if JD.JI dispose first of the two proposals 
which are of rather less importance, and then turn to the most. import-
ant proposal in the Bill, namely, the ·protection of the manufacture of 
wagons and underframes. First of all. tne proposed increase in the 
duty on bolts and nuts merely redre;;ses an inequality which exists 
under the present tariff. The JD.JIndian manufacturer pays about Rs. 40 
a ton, when allowance is made for wastage on the bars that he uses as 
his raw material, whereas the duty on imported bolts and Duts is only 
111/110 per cent. ad mlorp.m. The JD.JItverage value of the bolts and nuts which 
compete with the JD.JIndian manufactures is from Rs. 200 to Ra. 800 a ton, 
and the 111/110 per cent. duty, therefore, is from Rs. 20 to Rs. 80 a ton. JD.JIt 
~ be seen that the JD.JIndian manufacturer is under a' definite handicap 
owing to the operatio:a of the duties. The Bill substitutea a specific duty 

( 111/110111/115 ) 
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of Rs.40 a ton on imported bolts and nuts, and ii this duty is imposed, 
the JD.JIndian manufacturer will be in the same position as he would be if there 
were no duty at all on e t~er t~e steel ~ar  he imports or ~  the ~ 
and nuts which compete W!th hJD.JIs production. Tl,e proposal, tht:refore, 111/118 
·not one. for !l111/11'anting substantive proiecti,.'U to the manufacturer of bolts 
and nuts but merely, as JD.JI have said, fGOl .;iving equality of tariff trea.t-
ment. The Tariff Board have explained that to get economical produc-
tion of bolts and nuts mass production is necessary, and that has not as 
'Vet been undertaken in JD.JIndia. There are, therefore, no materials at 
ulesent which would enable the Tariff Board or anybody else  to calculate 
~ at a reasonable cost of production might be and therefore what amount 
or protectlGOn was required. For that reason it i'8 not .possible to go fur-
ther than the propo.>:l.l in the Bill. The Board have indicated that any 
hurden imposed by this increase in the duty is not likely to affect serious-
ly any industry which uses bolts and nuts. They point out, for example, 
tnat in a typical railway wagon the ini rease in cost only ar.111/11ounts to a 
little over four annas. ; Per ton of bridge work the increase :n duty will 
mcrease the cost to a little under an anna, and in an underframe con-
ta.ini.ug a hundred pounds of steel the increase is very little more than a 
.qu!111/11iter of an anna. 

JD.JI tum now to the second of the two JD.JIDlnor proposals, namely, the 
proposal that the protective duty on wire and wire-nails, which was im-
DGOsed in 111/11924, should be d:"continued. and that these articles should 
;gain become subject, as previously, to the 111/110 per cent. revenue dut,y. 
VKJLNaturally it is with some regret that JD.JI have to bring this proposal be-
fore the House, seeing that, as a member oi the Tariff Board. JD.JI was 
associated with the original proposal to grant protection to this industry. 
VKJLNevertheless JD.JI have felt, since the second Tariff Board enquiry into 
that industry in 111/11925-26, that the ~r a  grant ofprote('tion in thJD.JIBBSS 
case was ·premature, and that, though JD.JI a ~ every hope that the 
industry will eventually be established in d ~  there is nothing for it 
at present but to retrMe our footsteps and to wait till the conditions are 
r.lore favourable. The fundamental reason why there is little or no hope 
of establishing the manufacture of wire and wire-nails on a satisfactory basiB 
is that it is really an indispensable preliminary to the satisfactory establish-
ment of the industry that wire rods should be produced commercially 
and economically in JD.JIndia. VKJLNow at present that is not posllible. VKJLNo 
one at present in JD.JIndia is equipped to produce wire rods. JD.JIt is part of 
the programme of the Ta.ta JD.JIron and BBSSteel Company-their development 
programme-that. in the course of three years or so they should put up 
a mill on which it ought to be possible t.() roll wire rod in large quanti-
ties, at a reasonable cost. When that time comes it may be desirable 
to examine the whole question again. and see whether the time has not 
8.rrived for again attem.pting to establish the manufacture of wire and 
wire-nails in JD.JIndia. But for the present. as JD.JI have said. the necessary 
raw material is not produced in JD.JIndia, the only firm which was manufac-
turing wire has shut down. and consequently 'Thp.re is nothing at present 
to protect. }'or that reason it ill proposed that the protective duty 
&hould be removed. 

BBSSo much as regards wire.. As reaards wire.nails which are made-from 
wire, there is this to be added by" way of expla,natioD. JD.JIn tbe. f:Jteel 
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JD.JIndustry (Protection) Act of 111/11924 the same duty of Rs. 60 per ton wali 
imposed on wire and on wire-nails. The fact that that rate of duty 
W88 the Rame clearly implied that it was not intended to give protection 
to the manufacture of wire-nails as a separate industry, apart from the 
manufacture of wire. JD.JI mention this because there are certain firms in 
JD.JIndia who have attempted to manufacture wire-nails from imported wire. 
''lhey will be no worse off when tb.e duty is removed than they are at 
J.resent. JD.JIn fact they may to a slight extent be better off, because the 
111/110 per cent. duty on the wire may be lower than the 111/110 per cent. duty ~ 

the nails. At pre;:ent the duty is the same. But JD.JI want to make JD.JIt 
{.Jain that ndther the Government of JD.JIndia nor the Legislature, at any 
'stage, give encouragement to tbe idea that they wished to foster t.he manu-
. fecture of wire-nails apart from the manufacture of wire. 

JD.JI tum now to the most important point in the Bill, namely, the CGOD-
tmuance of protection to the manufacture of wagons andunderframes. 
That is the ma;n subject of the Tariff Board Report, and they have dealt 
with it very fully. Perhaps JD.JI might read their finot two findings on the 
. subject : 

"(JD.JI) We find that under the stimulus of the bounty .scheme which has been in force 
during the laat three years, the-Wagon industry (in which term we include also the 
construction of underframes) has made great progreaa and is now able to meet a large 
proportion of the normal demand for wagons and underframes in JD.JIndia. 

(2) As a coll88quence partly of the reduction in the coat. of material but largely of 
the decrease in costs resulting from large orders fGOt .. few standard types of wagoDll, 
the wagon manufacturers have now reached a stage when they could normally withstand 
foreign competition with no aslliatance other than the existing revenue duty." 

H these findings stood alone, JD.JI think they would give the House every 
cause for satisfaction. As regards wire and wire-nails, the position JD.JI had 
to put before the House was that, our policy of protection had been pre-
mature and had not succeeded. GOn the other hand, our policy in regard 
to railway wagons and underframes has succeeded, and wagons and under-
frames oan be r·roduced in JD.JIndia at a cost which enables t.he manufac-
turers to dispense with any protection other than that which they receive 
from t.he ordinary revenue duty, provided they get sufficient orders. 
As everyone in the House is aware, owing t.o abnormal circumstances. 
the need for protection has not .altogether  disappeared, and the reason 
is the inability of the railways in JD.JIndia to place orders for wagons and 
underframes to an extent sufficient to keep the manufacturers fully 
employed. JD.JIt is a position which naturally must be a cause for anxiety. 
not only to the manufacturers themselves but also to the Government 
-of JD.JIndia. who were responsible for putting before the Legislature the policy 
·of protection, and to the Memoers of the Legislature themselves. and 
when the Tariff Board Report was received in which they put forward 
the proposals which see'med to them necessary .for maintaining the manu· 
facture of wagons and underframes in JD.JIndia.. they received the most 
earnest find careful consideration from the Government of JD.JIndia. The 
House will readily understand that in view of my own connection with 
the earlier hist;o111/11'V of protection for the steel indusiry, it was.a matter which 
mUllt have cauRed a ~d deal of amrietv to mvself, and JD.JI can assure the 
House that. t ~ has been overlooked. 8lJD.JId that every attempt bas been 
made to see that such measures as are nAGOGOJD.JIJD.JIBBSS8JD.JIl'V to keep the industrv 
. goinll until the 111/11'R.ilw.a.vs Bre again in a ~  to 'place orders for wagon. 
<on a. norma.111/11 scale are taken. 
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VKJLNow, the underlying principle of the recommendation made by the Tariff 

Board was this: that :until the railways could place sufficient orders to 
keep the manufacturers fully employed all orders should be placed in 
JD.JIndia at 111/11\ reasonable price. 'That was the underlying principle. The 
Government of JD.JIndia fully accept that., and indeed they consider that 
this is the only way in which the matter can be dealt with. But a 
difficulty arises when it has to be decided how we are to determine a 
reasonable price. The solution the Board suggested was that we should 
take the price paid in the autumn of 111/11925, or in the case of under-
frames in the spring of 111/11926, make suitable additions for landing erectic:u 
charges and finally make an addition of 111/112l per cent. to the price thUR. 
arrived at. That proposal has been very closely examined; but it, was 
found that it did not fully meet the requirements of the case. The 
Board themselves pointed out in one passage in their Report that the 
figure of 111/112l per cent. could not claim exactitude and must be taken 8BBSS 
to a large extent illustrative. Also it is obvious, from the Board's cal· 
culations, that the figure presupposed that the railways would be sbit' 
toGO place annually in JD.JIndia ~er  equivalent to 3,000 Cj2 wagons. The 
C /2 wagon was taken as typical. VKJLNow, supposing the railways did place 
orders to that extent, it might happen tha.t they werre placing orders 
for one type of wagon to the extent of 111/11.500 and for another type of wagon 
to the extent of only 20 or 30. The 111/112} per cent. addition might be 
.quite suitable as regards the 111/11,500 wagons, but might be altogether in· 
sufficient as regards an order for 20 or 30 wagons. That was olie 
difficulty. JD.JIn the second place, it may not be possible in every year to placto 
orders for so larre a number as 3,000 wagons, and in tha.t case again the 
111/112i per cent. addition becomes insufficient, because if the wagon-building. 
firms have fewer wagons to make, it will be necessary for them to obtain 
higher prices for the wagons which they do make. Then again there was 
another practical difficulty, that in the case of some of the types we shall 
be ordering, no orders were placed in 111/11925 and 111/11926 and therefore we have· 
not got a basic price to start from, namely, the price paid at that time. 
These were some of the difficulties which made it impossible for the 

Government of JD.JIndia to accept the recommendation of the Board in the 
precise form in which it was submitted. A great deal of time was devoteCl 
to try and discover a practicable system. which would at the same time 
give the JD.JIndian manufacturer a fair price and !also would not result in 
the railways-and that means the customers of the railwa.ys in the long 
run, the passengers and the people who send goods by rail-having to· 
pay an excessive price. All the v·arious expedients that were tried broke 
down over this difficulty. JD.JIt cannot be left to the Railway Board to 
'decide without further guidance what is a reasonable price. GObviously 
the purchaser might have GODe view and the seller mie;ht have a di111/11lerent view 
as to what was a reasonable price; and it seemed to the Government of 
JD.JIndia that they and the e~ at re must my down a method by which 
in the laRt resort a reasonable price could be determined. The conclusion 
finally reached was this. t a~ there was no alternative but to T ropose 
an increase in the import duty. The precise pJD.JIl'GOposal is that the import 
(luty sbould be raised to 111/117 per cent. plus, in the case of Continental 
materi,,111/11. the additional duty of Rs. 111/115 a ton. These a;re the rates which 
are a~ c e to fabricated steel JD.JIreneml111/11v Rnd W8.lrons Rnd underframefll 
are essentially fabricated steel. The Tariff BGORrd eonsidered tnat. pmPGOARt 



but rejected it on the ground that what the wagon-building firms required 
was the oerteJnty 9£ obtaining orders rather than all increase in the duty. 
B\lJD.JIi the actu&i proposals. which were outlined in the Resolution published 
a few days ago cover the difficulty which the Tariff Board felt. The ques-
tion of the duty does not come in until the JD.JIndian firms have had an 
opportunity of taking orders on tenders called for only in JD.JIndia. The 
.procedure briefly. is this. When the tenders are received, the Railway 
Board wi,111/11J. examine them in the light of the conditions as they exist then. 
They will t,ake into account as the, a ~ the prices paid ,for wagons in 
111/11925 ari<l 111/11926, and also the prices of steel 88 they existed· at that time. 
They will take into account any changes that have taken place in th& 
prioe of steel. They will take into .account agaill the. total ordEll'BBSS they 
are placing during the year and they will take into account the size of 
each order; and they will make additions to the basic price to try and 
cover these, points; and if any of the tenders are below the prices which 
have been lWTived at in that way, they will be accepted. H, on the 
other hand, the prices are above the level which the Railway Board 
consider t:easonable, then the wagon-JD.JI:uilding firms will be informed what 
iJ? .• the -yiew .of . the Railway Board the reasonable prices are, and they 
will have an opportunity of accepting an order at taese figures. JD.JIt is 
only in the last resort that simultaneous tenders in Europe and JD.JIndia. 
will be 08111/11111/11ed for; a.nd in that case the JD.JIndian firms will compete subject. 
to the 111/117 per eent. duty, instead of the 111/110 per cent. duty as at present. 

The :gouse may feel that this is a somewhat complicated scheme and 
JD.JI should have been glad if it had been possible to work out something-
simpler. But what the Government of JD.JIndia feel is this: that it is not 
possible to be content either with the increase in the duty by itself, or with 
oaJ.ling for tenders in the first instance' only in JD.JIndia by itself; but that 
both methods must be used if there is to be reasonable security that t,he 
wagon-building firms will be aHe to obtain the orders which we can J:la.ce 
at 'a reasonable price. JD.JIt is & matter to which we have devoted a great 
deal of care lind attention and the solution put forward is the best we 
have been able to devise. 

As the Boud have pointed out, Mr. President, the need for protection 
will disappear once we can again begin to place orders for wagons on a 
Dormal scale. When that time may come it is imJD.JI=ossible to say; but we 
hope that at any rate by the end of three years the requirements of the 
railways will necessitate purchases of something like the number we were 
J VKJLN purchasing, say, in 111/11924 and 111/11923. At any rate we propose that 
111/11 GOGOVKJLN. the increase in the auty should operate only for a period of three 
yea,rB. JD.JIf the need for protection still continues, the matter will again 
be brought before the Legislature, but JD.JI have every hope, that by that 
time the need for protection will have disappeared, and that it will be 
possible to point out to this House that the policy of protection for wagons 
and underfmmes has completely justified itself and that there are no further 
qualifications to be made. 

Before JD.JI sit down, BBSSir, JD.JI should like to refer briefly to the question 
of steel CBstings,-another matter which was dealt with in the Tariff 
Board Report. They recommended that protection should be given nofl 
to the manufacture of all kinds of steel castings, but to only those kinds 
of steel castings which·form the component parts of railway rolling stock, 
~ t ey ~ tm. this protection ahoulcl be given by me&J111/118 of • 

• 
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bounty. VKJLNow, the first point JD.JI should lilJD.JI::e to bring out is this, that if the 
proposals are limited in that w&Y, it can hardly be said that the manu-
facture of steel pastings is a .separate indusbry; it is really only a part 
of the indUl\try which undertakes the manufacture of wagons and under-
ra e~  Therefore, the manufacture of wagons is the primary thing, 
.and the manufacture of steel castings, .# which are the parts of these 
w4l@0ns, is a subsidiary thing. The amount of protection which the 
Tariff Board considered necessary wq Rs. 4  a cwt. VKJLNow, the practical 
result of the. increase in the duty of 111/117 per cent. on wagons plus an 
additional duty on Continental material would be to give protection to 
'the exteht of Rs. 8-111/112-0 a cwt. to the manufacturer of steel castings. 
Therefore, if that solution is adopted in the case of wagons, to all 
intents and purposes effect ha.s been given to -the recommendation of the 
Board as regards steel castings. JD.JIt would have been, JD.JI think, impossible 
to add to the increase in the duty a scheme for the payment of a small 
bounty of 4 .annas a ewt., because the amount of trouble and laho\JD.JI" 
involved would have been out of all proportion to the benefit that the 
firms could receive from it. But although the practical effect of the 
proposals in the Bill will be to give to the manufacturer of steel castings 
for a period of three years almost the same amount of protection as the 
Board considered necessary, it is desiral:le that JD.JI should make plain the 
attitude of the Government of JD.JIndia in the matter. That has already been 
done in the Resolution which we published at the time the Tariff Board 
Report was published. What the Government of JD.JIndia felt was that 
the ease for the granting of protection to the manufacturer of steel 
castings had not been fully made out, and if it had stood alone on its 
o\\'"n merits, the Government of JD.JIndia would not have been in a. position 
to approve it. A·fter the experience we have had in the 006e of the wagon-
building industry, JD.JI think the Government of JD.JIndia must be careful about 
all proposals which come before it in connection with manufactures which 
.depend upon the railways .as their sole customers, l:ecause we may find 
}or one reason or another that a very difficult and a.wkward position has 
arisen. VKJLNow, the railwll,Ys of liidia have been manufacturing steel castings 
in the railway workships for a very large number of years-in fact, it 
is they who are the pioneers in the manufacture of steel castings and 
not the private firms. VKJLNo sufficient reasons have been given why the 
·manufacture that already exists in the railway workshops should be dis-
continued, };ut in that case the total availablema.rket as calculated by the 
~ ard t e r calculation was that the total demand might amount to 
'2,500 tons a year-that mllll"ket is barely sufficient to keep one firm fully 
employed, and there are already two firms which are equipped for the 
manufacture of steel castings, namely, the Hukumchand BBSSteel Works in 
-Calcutta and the Kumardhubi Engineering Works. JD.JIt seemed to the 
Government of JD.JIndia. that it would 111/11:e an unwise thing to encourage by 
means of a bounty the development of any industry when the circum-
stances were such that the industry could not develop to any great extent. 
'Therefore,in the Resolution which they published a few days ago they 
made it plain that the increase in duty on steel castings was incidental 
111/11;0 the mcrease in the duty on wagons and undemames and would not 
have been prGOposed on its own merits; secondly,· that steel castings had 
been made in the railway workshops for a ~ er of yelll"8, and that it 
9a8 not inteDded to discontinue their manufacture; and thirdly, that it 
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is not the intention of Government to continue the protective duty GOll 
wagon castings when it becomes possible to place normBJ orders for wagons. 
'They thought it was necess8lj' to make these points perfectly clear, be-
-cause otherwise there might be a danger of the investment of fresh caJ.ital 
in the manufacture of steel castings by people who did not understand 
what the real position was. That is a danger which the Government of 
JD.JIndia are very anxious to avoid. 

JD.JI have endeavoured, BBSSir, to explain to the House the proposals which 
are made in this Bill, and JD.JI do not think JD.JI need add anything further. 

BBSSir, JD.JI move. 
, Mr. Ghar.ulhYJD.JIm Daa Billa. (BeAves and Gorakhpur Divisions: VKJLNon-
Muhammadan Rural): BBSSir, JD.JI have no desire at this stage to discuss the 
general principles of this Bill 80 fl\r as they relate to the wagon industry. 
'l'here JD.JI8re certain points which require criticism, but JD.JI should not discuss 
them 8t this stage-JD.JI think JD.JI might leave them for discussion in the 
BBSSelect Committee if JD.JI am elected. There is, for instance. the question 
of imposing a ~r duty as proposed by thf: Government which goes 
entirely against the recommendation of the Tariff Board. The Board 
definitely recommended that the present revenue duty should not be 
increased. JD.JInstead, they recommended that the railway authorities should 
make it a rule to place all their oiders with the JD.JIndian manufacturers 
at a maximmn. prioo to be fixed on the basis of the ,lowest approved c. i. f. 
price a8 shown in the tenders for wagons in VKJLNovember 111/11925 and for 
underframes in April 111/11926 with an addition of 111/112111/11 per cent. JD.JI do not 
agree with the Honourable Member, BBSSir, when he says that this figure 
of 111/112111/11 per cent. was given 8BBSS a mere illustrative figure. That wag a 
definite recommendation. GOne would therefore like to know, BBSSir, the 
reasons which led the Government to propose the increase in the revenue 
duty .and to discard entirely the other proposal of the Tariff Board. 
Besides this there is the question of preference to British imports. There 
are some of us on this side of the House who feel a suspicion that, under 
the veil of protection,. JD.JImperial Preference is sought to be introduced. 
Tht! Honourable Member has not explained very fully the reasons which 
led him to recommend a differential duty between United Kingdom and 
non-United Kingdom imports. But these are matters which JD.JI might 
leave for discussion in the BBSSelect Committee. At present JD.JI wish to 
express, BBSSir; the deep sense of disappointment which some of Us entertain at 
t,he rejection of the proposals of the Tariff Board, so far as they concern 
the Hukumchand steel castings. JD.JIt appears, BBSSir, that the main objection 
of the Honourable the Commerce Member to accepting the finding of the 
Tariff Board Report on this point is that there is not sufficiE!llt demand 
at present to keep even one firm fully employed. JD.JI do not agree, BBSSir, 
with the Commerce Member on this point. The finding Qf thp. Tari111/11JD.JI 
Board Report on this point is quite definite. They say: 
''We' now find that the annual demand for steel cuting is suflicient. to permit of &JD.JIJD.JI 

economic output. We consider therefore that. a good cue hAs been made out for 
protection. " 

JD.JIt bas' been admitted, BBSSir, that the present slac111/11m.ess of dem.and may 
continue only for a year or two or probably for three ye8l'8. After that 
we ~  expect that ~ ~ r  demand will spring up from the Railway 
Department. There 111/118 no rea86n, therefore, why for the want of sympathy 
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\his industry should ·be allowed to die. JD.JI have been told. BBSSir, by a verr 
good authority that even the requirements of 111/11928-29 of the Railway-
Department will be sufficient to keep at least one firm fully employed. 
Mention has been made about the Kumardhubi Engineering Works,. but 
JD.JI -have 'been told-JD.JI do not vouch lor the acouracy of the statement-
that their plant is not suitable for using the JD.JIndian pig-iron and therefora, 
they are not entitled to protection. But even if they are entitled to 
protection, JD.JI thought their case should have been consideredl very carefully. 
At least JD.JI would not like that the Government of JD.JIndia should brush aside 
the recommendations oi the Tariff Board 80 lightly and make proposa.la. 
definitely against the recommendations of thp. Tariff Board. JD.JI hope, BBSSir, 
therefore, that· for the want of's)mpathy thls industry will not be allowed. 
to die and the Honourable the Commerce Member will make some provi· 
sion for the protection.of. this industry too. 

BBSSir, JD.JI support the motion. 
Mr. ]t. GO. B'eoo (Dacca Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan Rural): BBSSir, of 

the twin measures of protection produced by the Honourable the Com-
merce Member this morning, one has already proved still-born. JD.JI do not 
know whether its parent would acknowledge it openly. but those of us· 
who have kept ourselves in touch with the under-currents of events know 
fUll well that when that Bill comes up again Government will have changed. 
their 'minds so completely that the :aonourable Member will find ~t 

difficUlt to recognise his own child in the new measure. VKJLNow, BBSSir, the· 
second one, with which we are now concerned, is one of a series of three 
measUres which are the result of three Reports of the Tariff Board, which 
the Honourable Member for Commerce had the opportunity of dealing 
With since he came into office. And. it seems to me rather strange that, 
in all these three instances he has not found it possible to agree with 
the recommendations of the Tariff Board. The first was in connection 
with the cotton textile industry; the second, the ply-wood industry and the· 
t.h:rd is the present steel protection report. VKJLNow, either the Tariff Board 
has suffered. very seriously in efficiency since the Honourable Member 
succeeded BBSSir Charles JD.JInnes, or the Honourable Member is interfering 
unduly with the recommendations of that body. JD.JIn all these thrpe· 
instances, the Honourable Member has driven a coach and four through 
the recommendations of the Tariff Board. JD.JI do not dispute that the 
Government have got full liberty either to accept or reject the recom-
mendations of the Tariff Board,. but there is certainly a limit beyond which 
Government ought not to go. JD.JI maintain that the limit has been reached, 
if not exceeded, by the Honourable Member. Because if the Honourable' 
Member goes on at this rate, the Tariff Board wi'll be considered to be 
a pellfect superfluity, and it will be for this House seriously to Consider· 
whether it should. bE' continued at such a large public ~ e d t re  JD.JIf the 
Honourable BBSSir George Ratny has no confidence in the Tariff Board, there 
are two aJt.ematives open t-o him: he should either dissolve that body, 
or himself revert to it .as its President. JD.JI can promise my Honourable· 
friend that JD.JI will use my good offices with the Honourable the Finance· 
Ml'!lt111/11be"r·111/11tDd e~  that he continues to get his present emoluments in hi.' 
new· CApilc111/11ty as President· of the 'Tariff Board. JD.JI sm also prepared· to· 
recommend ihflt he shouid continue'to enjoy· his salute. JD.JI do not knoW'·· 
hoW m·any "gu111/11lBBSS the ·lJ.m111/110111/11ttable Kember i. entitled to:'i.s d te t ~ 
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:JD.JI 'am prepared even to increase the number if that Will Batisfy the 
Honourable Member. 

VKJLNow. BBSSir" let us come to the merits of the present Bill. Reference 
hus already been made to the departure which Government have malie 
with regard to the recommendations about protection to be given to the 
wagon industry. 111/11'he wagon industry has been in receipt of cash bounties 
ever since 111/11924. The present Report of the Tarifi Board recommends 
that the bounty system should be discontinued, but that. until the demand 
for wagons agUJD.JIn becomes normal, tenders should be called for only in 
JD.JInd:111/11l and  accepted if within ac«rtain maximum price The Government 
have t.urned down t.hat recommendation. practically speaking, and they 
are proposing to increase the import duty. VKJLNow, BBSSir, may JD.JI draw the 
attention of the House to the Protection Act of 111/11924, particularly to one 
feature of that measure, that is contained in section 4 and also insectioD 
.5 Y BBSSection 4 laid it down that the payment of bounties should be de-
pendent upon ·the fulfilment of certain conditions by the firme who would 
enjoy the benefit of the bounties. GOne of: these conditions .is that 8 eub-
-stantial portion o.f the component parts thereof, that is t.o say, of each 
wagon, bas been manufactured in British JD.JIndia. Under the new scheme, 
it is not 'perhap£' possible to have this feature ma.intained. but it could 
be very easily maintained if the Tariff Board recommenda.tions were given 
effect to. JD.JI take it the original intention of Government in framing this 
particular conditional clame W111/11&8 to see that the benefit of protection 
which was being granted to' the wagon iDdustry would fi'lter down also 
to the producers of raw material and subsidiary industries dependent upon 
the wagon industry. JD.JI remember to have moved an amendment to this 
elaustl, not being satisfied with its terms; namely. that instead of the 
expression "substantial portion" we should have the ~ a  possible 
proportion" or somet.hing like t,hat. That is to say, at the present moment, 
under the old scheme of bounties, the manufacturing firms had merely 
to stat€; that they had, out of this much of materials utilised in the manu-
facture of each wagon, made use of so much of JD.JIndion materials, it being 
left to the audit authorities to satisfy themselves as to whether that had 
been the case. JD.JIt can conceivably be that the substantial proportion may 
not be the maximum proportion possib'le., and JD.JI intended to lay down 
very definitely that it should be incumbent on the wagon manufacturers 
to utilise the maximum quantity of JD.JIndian materials available, having 
regard, of course, to economic considerations. JD.JIn opposing that, BBSSir Charlea 
JD.JInnes pointed out that all the JD.JIndian firms engaged in subsidiary indust-ries 
were being given an opportunity to tender; but JD.JI pointed out that some 
had made specific complaints that they were not given an opportunity 
·even to tender by these ~  manufacturing concerns. VKJLNow, BBSSir. JD.JI BBSSRY 
-all this to show that even this clause has not proved sufficiently sel'Vice-
able and useful to the manufacturers of raw materials and the subsidiary 
industries. But unlier the present scheme even this much of safeguard 
is' taken away. JD.JIt wi'l111/11. not be necessary under the present measure lop 
any wagon manufacturers to use even one ounce elf JD.JIndian steel if they 
do not want to. That is a very serious proposition which the Honourable 
Member is asking' us practically to agree to. 
VKJLNow,. BBSSir, the other eondition which the Protection Act laid down in 

,111/11JD.JIection 5 was that eaob concern tp e e e~ted l?:v this measure of protec-
tion must have a ahare capital the amount of wbich is exptessed in the 
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memorandum of association in rupees, that is to say, it must have a rupelJ 
capital, and the second condition was that such proportion of the directors: 
as the Governor General in Council has by general or special order prescribed 
in this behalf should consist of JD.JIndians. These two conditions also cannot 
be insisted on under the present measure. But the Honournble Member 
will reply, "Well, in a scheme of protective duties it is not possible to com-
bine all these features which would be perfectly legitimate in a scheme of 
bounties. JD.JIJD.JI JD.JI entirely agree with him there. But. BBSSir. my complaint is 
that all these conditions could have been laid down if the Honourable Mem-
ber did not interfere with the Tariff Board's recommendations and had 
given effect to them in their entirety. 

VKJLNow, BBSSir, talking of subsidiary industries reminds me of steel castings 
to which reference has already been made by my Honourable friend 
Mr. Birla. The Honourable Member in charge will remember that this 
industry came up for protection as early as 111/11924, and all that the Board, 
of which he was then President, said was that there were not sufficieJD.JIl$ 
materials before them at that moment to come to any definite conclusion. 
That, JD.JI take it, is more or less the substance of the first report of the 
Tariff Board, 80 far as this point is concerned. That industry renewed 
its application, JD.JI believe twice, after that, this being the third occasion 
when they . were examined by the Tariff Board, a.nd the Tariff Board ... 
have inade a definite recommendation after going into all the details of' 
that partiCUlar firm which is engaged in the ma.nufacture of steel cast-
ings in the correct method-the only method, they say, which would 
entitle the manufacturer to protection-that it should be given a, certain 
~ate of bGOunty. VKJLNow the Gbvemment have turned that down. The 
reason assigned in the Government Resolution for this action is this: 

"JD.JIt has been ascertained," 

-BBSSays the Resolution-
"however, that besides· the Hukumehand Electric BBSSteel Works there is at least one firm, 
namely, the, Kumardhubi ~ eer  Works, which is equipped to produce steel 
caetings from indigenous materials and is thUJD.JIJD.JI not disqualified from earning the bount), 
'proposed." 

VKJLNow, Eir, look at the very cautious language. "JD.JIt has been ascer-
tained, " By whom? JD.JI thought the only machinery for ascertaining facts 
of this nature was the Tariff Board. JD.JI do not know whether the Honour-
able Member was making any surreptitious inquiries with the help of 
the Criminal JD.JInvestigation Department into this matter, or whether he 
had deputed some of his chaprasis to make the inquiries. Whatever the 
opinion of individual Members' may be about the policy of protection, JD.JI 
am sure the whole 111/11H0use will protest against surreptitious inquiries of 
this kind. My Honourable friend Mr. Birla said that the other firm 
mentioned in the Government Resolution does not employ the correct 
et ~  of a ~ act re  and therefore is not entitled to protection at all. 
My Honourable friend w,as speaking perhaps on .his ~  ~at  b?t 
JD.JI have got better authonty even than that. JD.JIt JD.JIBBSS laJD.JId down m the Tanfl 
Board's report itself that the method followed by the Kumardhubi Engineer" 
ing Works is what is condemned on technical grounds, and which does 
not entitle them to protection even sccording to the first Tariff Board 
over which my Honourable friend presided. JD.JI will go into that matter 
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presently. JD.JI will first of all place the observations: ()f the ptesentreport, 
with which we are just now concerned. JD.JIn paragraph 84 of their report. 
the Boal'd say as follows: 

"We are not here concerned with the alternative method of production by the-
'converter' process, which is 4JD.JI!Dployed by the. Bombay, Baroda and ~tra  ~ d  
Railway ato their workBhopB at Almere and we beheve a111/1180 by the Kumardhubl EnglDeer-
ing Works." 

They say, "we believe", because JD.JI do not find anywhere in t ~ 

reports, beginning from 111/11924 down to the present report, that this parti-
cular firm had ever applied for protection. They may have direct aeceBBSSJD.JIJ 
to the Honourable Member. JD.JI do not know. But they never cared to 
ask for protection and the Honourable Member, in his great sclicitude 
for the welfare of this particular industry. says, .. There is the other 
competitive firm; what about that 111/11" 

Mr. B. Dass: (GOrissa Division: VKJLNon-Muhammadan): JD.JIs it managed 
by a EU111/11'()pean concem 111/11 

Mr. E. GO.Heogy: JD.JI do not know that. The report goes on to say: 

, "JD.JIn this process the chief raw material used is pig-iron and not steel scrap. GOwing-
to the excess of phosphorus in JD.JIndian pig·iron, it.is not suitable for this proce88 anet 
iJnported pig-iron must be uaed. JD.JIt is clear that this proce88 promises few natural 
advantages for manufacture m JD.JIndia and a claim lor protection could not be sub-
stantiated;" 

JD.JI do not think, there would be any disposition on the part of anybody 
to dispute that in· these cirCumstanoos the firm which employs either the 
JD.JIndian pig.iron . which,is admittedly defective" GO!' imported pig-iron, is 
absolutely out of court. 

JD.JI now turn to the Honourable Member's own authority for this pro-
position. JD.JI turn to the first report of the Tariff Board, and JD.JI draw my 
Honourable friend's attention to all that is stated over his; signature from 
pages 111/1174-111/1176. JD.JI am not going through the entire report on . this point, 
but JD.JI will just draw the Honourable Member's attention to one or two 
observations. The report first of all refers to certain other works employed 
in the manufacture of castings and' points out that they used the 
.. converter" prGOcess, a 'process which has aU 'along been condemned by 
that Board as also by this. And thereafter' this is what was said by 
BBSSir. George Rainy and his colleagues in 111/11924: 
"JD.JIn so far as it is necessary to use imported piBBSS-iron for the manufacture of steel 

castilljs, we do not think it can be, shown that JD.JIndJD.JIa possesses any natural advantage, 
'! ,. The use of imported raw material also does much to a dat~ the argu-
ment which might. be found in tbe importance of the industry from the pomt of 
view of national security." ;  , 

The 'report proceeds to say: • 
"JD.JIf t ere ~e ,the claim ~ protection can be ~ad~ good at all! i' must be in favour-

of the alternatJD.JIve proceea whJD.JIch uses steel scrap as JD.JIts raw materJD.JIa!." 

:And that is the prooess employed by only one firm in JD.JIndia to-day which 
has been re-commended for protection. That was the view of BBSSir George 
Rainy in 111/11924, and now he a ~  "There is another firm which employlt 
qn,i.te another method which JD.JI ha.ve condemned at one time, but it does 
J:lGOt matter at a.ll. BBSSo long as that firm is there, this particular firm can-
~ t "be considered fer protection." JD.JI ea ~ it to my Honourable friend to 
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. ' [Mr. K. C. VKJLNeogy.] 
reconcile these two contradictory positions which .he hBll taken up, VKJLNow,. 
the Honourable Member has referred to the fact tliat railway workshops also 
many.faetUl"e steel castings, but as JD.JI have already pointed out on the 
Tariff Board's report, they employ a wrong method, and therefore that 
factor ought not to be taken into consideration in coming to a decision as 
to whether a particular firm-the only firm which employs the correct 
method of ,mimuiaeture--ehould be given assistance or not. BBSSir, in c ~ 

<llusion, . JD.JI will only say that JD.JI do not know whether the decision of Gov-
ernment would not have been .otherwise than what it has been, if the 
::firm' concerned were Burn-Chand or Jessop-Chand and not Hukum-Chand. 

BBSSir ~ ta da  Th&kurdq (JD.JIndian Merchants' Chamber: JD.JIndian 
Commerce): BBSSir, JD.JI wish rather' to make ·one enquiry of the Honourable 
Member than to make a speech on this motion. JD.JI wish to know whe,ther 
it is opeB to tbe BBSSelect Comniittee to go into the question of steel ca-8'tings. 
and make amendments in the Bill, or will thtl Committee be restricted to 
the proposals put forward by Gov6nirnent in the Bill now, before the House? 
JD.JI partieula.rly make this enquiry here because JD.JI feel that the Bill is based 
on the Tariff Board's report. The Ta.riff Board made certain recommends.-
-tions; The Gov&T'llmentof JD.JIndia have on certain grounds tUrned down .some 
of those recoD).mendations, and in other directions the Government of JD.JIndia 
have given higher protection than WABBSS recommended by the Tariff Board. 
Am JD.JI correct in inferring that the whole report of the Tariff Board on this 
batter would be open to theBBSSeleet Committee, or would We be restricted 
only to the recommendations of the Govemm:ent as embodied in· the BilJ" 
and would we he debarred from going any funher into the other recom-
mendations of the Tariff Board which appear to have been so far 
:rejected by the Government of JD.JIndia? 

BBSSir Walter W"lllson (Associated Chambers of Commerce: VKJLNominated 
'VKJLNon-GOfficial) : BBSSir, JD.JI have merely one or two very short observa-
tions to make at this stage. Mr. VKJLNeogy referred to the first Tariff 
Board report. JD.JI remember having stared in this House at that time that 
in my view one' of the principal dangers of that report was that it was so 
extraordinarily able that it migbtbe accepted en bloc. JD.JI therefore welcome 
the opportunity of another Tariff Board report being opelli to a little more 
.objection, so that \lie may employ such active minds all Mr. VKJLNeogy'B upon 
it. 

What JD.JI should like to ascertain from the Honourable the Ccanmerce 
Member to-day ill this. The proposal iB to continue some sort of protection 
to the JD.JIndian wagon industry which hRBBSS been satisfactorily establisbed and 
made safe. But JD.JI cannM see how we can get at that consummation if 
we have no orders to give. Whatever orders we have to give, it appears to 
be the case that they are going to be ~  competition ~t  t~e Peninsular 
Locomotive Company, now Government property, whJD.JIch wJD.JIll reduce the 
amount of wagon orders which can be placed with purely non-official W\8gGOD, 
. companies. The proposal is to give them a at act ~ r ~e and a fait 
price. JD.JIt seems to me that out of that, temptation wJD.JIll anse for those 
'wagon companies to'quote a high price. Why not? You say, "We will 
ask for tendeTB. JD.JIf we do not like their price we will invite tenders froD111/11 
abroad:" You go on further and say, e ~ get tende:s ~  a~ 
-we are then going to turn round and do the thing not ordmanly done JD.JIn 



.commercial circles, i.e., offering back to the man who h8d iks{put ·iil a 
t.ender which we have rejected-offering the price at which the foreigner hal 
tendered" . That seems to me to ensure that no foreigner will tender for 
your wagons at ali. There appean to me to be a great danger of wiping out 
the value of any foreign tender. And why should he tender at all? BBSSo 
that it seems to me that this process is going to induce the local companies 
to tender an excessive price from the start, secondly, they will get another 
·opportunity of having a re-tender if the foreigners do tender, and thirdly, if 
the foreigner does ~t tender they will pick up the business on their own 
terms. But even then what is the use of that business if the number of 
wagons is short? That is all JD.JI want to observe at this stage. JD.JI think 
perhaps JD.JI shall make in the BBSSelect Committee a little deeper dive into the 
suggestion JD.JI have to make that the Peninsular Wagon Company should be 
closed down altogether until these three years have elapsed, but JD.JI will not 
deVelop that argument at any length to-day. 

JJD.JIr. B. Daa: BBSSir, JD.JI am not concerned here with the protection of wagon 
industry. What JD.JI am concerned with here is the principle of protection_ 
.BBSSir, JD.JIndia wanted protection, but JD.JIndia has" got JD.JImperial Preference JD.JI That. 
great JD.JImperialist, BBSSir Charles JD.JInnes, introduced JD.JImperial preference about JD.JIi 
years ago, and that JD.JImperial preference is still going strong. There was no 
Decessity to introduce JD.JImperial preference into this wagon industry. After 
a ye'ar or two JD.JI expect the Honourable the Commerce Member to put a 
special tax on German toys, German cycles and other Continental goods in 
the name of protection. BBSSir, the JD.JIndian industry is going to die and 
it will die out of the violent love of Madam JD.JImperial Preference. This 
reminds me of a story of the lower animal world-the story of a female 
scorpion which out of its. great love for its male lover manages to eat the 
lover, and that has happened to the JD.JIndian industry. JD.JIndian industry 
cannot save itself from the violent love of Madam JD.JImperial Preference. BBSSir, 
~ e  this House agreed to BBSSir Charles JD.JInnes' proposal for protection it 
never thought that Government in their subsequent recommendations would 
·only think of equalising the duties on raw: prooucts and imported 
articles and not of giving the other system of protection, namely. by means 
~  bounties, which is the right system of protection to those industries 
which are just starting and have to compete with foreign manufactured 
prodoots. The Hukum Chand Electrical Works is one of those industries 
that need ·protection at the initial stage, and the Tariff Board rightly re-
commended here-JD.JI am obliged to BBSSir P. Ginwala. (An Honou7able 
M embe7: ','Ginwala; was not there. JD.JIt was Mr. ~at a  ") They rightly 
recommended bounties to this JD.JIndian industry. BBSSir, JD.JImy Honourable 
friend, Mr. VKJLNeogy, just now quoted from the BBSSteel Protection Act of 111/11924 
as to how bounties and protection should be given to such JD.JIndian industrie.s 
that derive the maximum benefit in using JD.JIndian raw products or seml-
ml'nufactured products. At that time you were a Member of this House 
(An H GOnou7tWle M emb87: "Also now. ") and did take up the cudgels on 
behalf of JD.JIndia, that this House asked that an External Capital Committee 
should ~ a.,ointed to go ihto the question as to what type of industries, 
which were a ~ed by foreign capitalists or JD.JIndian oapitalists, should be 
given .protecti.on and receive ooncessions from the ~ e t  ~e 
Ext-ernal GOapital Committee rec ~e ded that big compaDies JD.JIn JD.JIndis 
~a a ed . and i111/11111/11111/11anced by ~ re er  should 0D!Y receive . e ~ from 
JD.JIndia when thev have on their boardsll cert&111/11b proportJD.JIGOn of JD.JIndians· 88 
Directors, and when they have appointed JD.JIndians on their superior staff. 
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BBSSince the publication of the External Capital Committee's Report, how-
ever, JD.JI do not. anywhere find in the Tariff ~ ard ~ reports that they have 
put any questJD.JIons to European firma JD.JIn JD.JIndJD.JIa whJD.JIch seek protection 88 to 
whether they are observing the spirit of the recommendation of the External 
Capital Committee. JD.JI hope the JD.JIndian members of the BBSSelect Committee 
will go into this aspect of the question as to wiby the Tariff Board has not 
inquired about these things and as to whether the Commerce Department 
has gone into this aspect of the case when J eBBSS80p and Co. or Bum & Co., or 
any similar company has come to them for protection. JD.JI recollect that 
it was reported once that some of these firms that sought protection did 
not even submit their balance sheet and other technical information that 
the Tariff Board required from them. When, therefore, these European-
managed firms do not e·ven supply legitimate technical and commercial 
information, why is it that Government should be lJD.JIGO anxious to give them 
protection under the plea that they are JD.JIndian firms 'JD.JI We want to protect. 
JD.JIndian industries and WJD.JIEl do not desire to protect industries owned by 
foreigners who will not JD.JIndianize their boardF of directors or their staff-
JD.JI do not mean their staff of coolies, but the superior technical staff. 

JD.JI mourn with my Honourable friend BBSSir George Rainy that the protection 
to the wire-nail and wire manufacturing industry should be removed. JD.JI 
mourn it because JD.JI belong to the province where this particular firm was 
located. The Local Government advanced a certain sum as a BBSState loan to 
this concern and that money has gone and the tax-payers of my province 
have suffered a great loss. My Honourable friend BBSSir George Rainy states 
that at present wire-rods are not manufactured cheaply in the country and 
therefore that particular firm had to go down Well, for that JD.JI blame the 
only steel firm in JD.JIndia, the Tata JD.JIron and BBSSteel Works which cannot manu-
facture cheaply the raw product for supply to this particular industry. 
During the debate in 111/11924, when we gave protection to the Tata steel in-
dustry, many of us on this .siile of the House insisted that the Tats. BBSSteel 
Works would fail because they have a top-heavy management. To-day it is 
completely getting. Europeanised and there is no chance for JD.JIndians in that 
big concern. That top-heavy management has burdened the company 80 
much that they cannot produce rods at such a price as to benefit this sub· 
sidiary industry. JD.JI do not think the subject of giving further protection to 
the Tata JD.JIron and BBSSteel Works will ever come before this House 'again, but 
if it does we on this side will insist that Government should give effect to 
the External Capital Committee's recommendation. We have a right to ask 
that Tata's should reduce their top-heavy management, and unless they 
JD.JIndianize their system of management, t.hey will receive no sympathy from 
this side in the matter of protection. They have been instrumental in the 
death of· some other subsidiary industries as well. 

BBSSin. 8BBSS regards the Bill, JD.JI hope the BBSSelect Committee will go into the 
question whether this indirect and insidious system of JD.JImperial preference 
ought to be introduced even if it would benefit·a. small sectioteof industry. 
Excepting the Peninsular Locomotive Company which my Honourabli 
friend, BBSSir WaJD.JI.ter Willson, is anxiouBBSS to abolish and which has been pur-
chased at. the cost qf the tax-payer. and belongs to the Dation, JD.JI do ~ 

know if, the other firms are JD.JIndian firms; and even if they are JD.JIndian r ~  

JD.JI do noti want !ply JD.JImperial preference to be introduced, because it is JD.JIt 
- .. . 
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vicious principle; and ~ remember a similar attempt was made with regard 
to the manufacture of the cinematograph industry in the last BBSSimla BBSSession. 

With these few. remarks, BBSSir, JD.JI sit down. 

The Honourable BBSSir George Bab111/11y: BBSSir, JD.JI will endeavour to reply to 
the points which have been raised by the previous speakers in this debate 
so far as that is strictly necessary. My Honourable friend, Mr. VKJLNeogy. 
who is gifted with the gift of prophecy, was good enough to tell me a~ 

was going to happen to the other Bill JD.JI introduced. this morning. 

111/11JD.JIr. JD.JIt. o. -111/110111/11111/11: Because JD.JI know. 
The Honourable BBSSir George BalDJ: JD.JIf he really poasesses that know-

ledge, perhaps he will be good enough to let me know the shape in which 
this Bill will emerge from the BBSSelect Committee. JD.JI should be very much 
indebted to him if he would favour me to that extent. He complained that 
since JD.JI became Commerce Member JD.JI had dealt with three Tariff Board 
reports and had not accepted their recommendations in the exact form in 
which they were submitted in any of these cases. Well, in one case, it was 
impossible to accept them exactly in the form JD.JIn which they came up, because 
the Board themselves were not unanimous, and, with the best will in the 
world it would not have been possible to accept everything they said. VKJLNow 
all regards this Bill, 80 far as wagons are concemed, when moving for a 
BBSSel,ect Committee JD.JI laid emphasis in my speech on the fact that we accept 
the underlying principle of the Taritt Board's recommendation absolutely. 
The sole question is, what is the most effective and certain means of 
giving effect to that principle? JD.JI was very rEluctant and slow to come 
to the conclJusion that there was no alternative . but to increase the 
duty, for JD.JI started with all my preconceived ideas GOn the opposite line, 
and it was not until expedient after expedient seemed to lirea.k: down in my 
hands, that JD.JI was driven back to the conclusion that we had to raise the duty, 
if we were to make sure that such orders as we could place should be given 
to the JD.JIndian manufacturers. Mr. VKJLNeogy also referred to the fact that the 
bounties on wagop.-building which was sanctioned by the Act of 111/11924 were 
payable subject to the fulfilment of certain conditions; and amongst the 
conditions that he m.,ntioned was that a substantial portion of wagons should 
be made in JD.JIndia,-and he said that there was no provision in our present 
scheme for giving effect to that condition. VKJLNow, in the tender forms that are 
issued to the firms in JD.JIndia at the time tenders are called for, it is expressly 
stated that orders will be placed only with firms which satisfy the Railway 
Board that a substantial proportion of the work will be done in the country 
and that local manufacturers of parts which tenderers do not manufacture 
themselves will be given the opportunity to quote. That is part of the 
conditions whioh the Railway Board always prescribe when they call for 
tenders in JD.JIndia, and JD.JI think that really meets my Honourable friend's 
point. At any rate, although it is quite true that conditions of 
that kind in the nature of the case cannot be attached to an import duty, 
atill, as JD.JI pointed out, the import duty is onl'Y apart of the scheme of 
protection in this case and an equally 'essential part of it is the calling for 
tenders only in JD.JIndia in the first insta.noo. And here JD.JI think my Honour-
able friend-if JD.JI might tum to what my friend BBSSir Walter Willson said-JD.JI 
think he was' under a slight misapprehension GOD that point. He asked 
what was the good. of. 'C8lling for foreign tenders ·at all if JD.JIndign firms ue 

~ e t y to De, giVeD the' opportunity of aaoepting the order at the 
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jj.gure tendered by the foreign firm. That cannot happen under the ~ 
ernment scheme, and JD.JI am afraid it JD.JInust ~ e been my' fault that JD.JI dici 
not a c~ the position sufficiently clear. What wiU happen is this. JD.JIn 
the firstmstance, we call for tenders only in JD.JIndia and then, if the lowest 
tender is above the price which the Railway Board consider reasonable, 
t ~  the JD.JIndian firm willj be given an opportunity of tendering at tlla$ 
prJD.JIce. JD.JIf they refuse, then and then only simultaneous tenders will be 
called for in Europe and in JD.JIndia, and in that case the order will go to 
the lowest tenderer. BBSSo, that particular objection does not really apply. 

A good deal was said about the question of steel castings and there Wall 
.a good deal of criticism of the Government view and that the case for the 
payment of a bounty to encourage the manufacture of steel castings had 
not been made out. There is one point to which perhaps JD.JI ought to have 
.dra'A'n attention at the outset, namely, it would have been in any case 
impossible to accept the Tariff Board's recommendation in the exact form 
in which it was submitted, because it was a recommendation for the pay. 
ment of a bounty to a partit'ular firm. VKJLNow, JD.JI think that will clearly 
always be impossible. it may be that only one firm could satisfy the 
-conditions of the bounty, but you can never limit the scheme in that way. 
GOn, each occasion when bounties were granted to the Tata JD.JIron and BBSSteel 
Company for the manufacture of rolled steel, on each occasion the condi. 
tions were specified in a general form, which it wouldliave been con-
eeivable, at any rate, that another firm'might have been able to satisfy. 
Therefore, in the nature of the case, it would have been necessary to 
modify the Tariff Board's proposal to that extent .• But it was said that by 
resort to the C. JD.JI. D. or some equally nefarious method JD.JI had been making 
private and secret enquiries as to what was going on in the Kumardhubi 
Engineering Works. i did make enquiries or rather JD.JI had enquiries made. 
The agency JD.JI employed was that most suspect body, the JD.JIndian BBSStoree 
Department, which JD.JI know that every Member of the House regards With 
the very gravest suspicion; at least JD.JI presume so from what my Honour· 
able friend Mr. VKJLNeogy said, although allusions to that department tbat 
JD.JI had heard hitherto would not have suggested that idea to my mind. At 
the time the Tariff Board made their enquiry about steel castings, the 
Kumardhubi 'Engineering Works had hardly started to manufacture such 
castings and were not in a position to supply the Ta.riff Boa.rd With any 
information which at that stage would have been very useful for their 
purpose. The important fact that was ascertained through the agency of 
the'JD.JIndian BBSStores Department is that the Kumardhubi Engineering Works 
do not use for ·the manufacture of steel castings only imported pig-iron 
but actually use a mixture of Mysore pig-iron steel scraps and imported 
pig-iron, the imported pig-iron not being more than 25 per cent. As JD.JI 
understand the position, it is this. BBSSo long as you can bring down the er~ 

centage of phosphorous in the mixture of your materials to an. admissible 
figure, then all these materials can be used, and although it is not a very 
suitable material, because it cGOntains a great deal of phosphorous, you 
can use a proportion of Bengal pig.iron also. That fact changed the posi-
tion a great deal about steel castings. At present there is only one firm 
which makE'111/11! steel castings exclusively from steel scraps. GOn that basis, 
it is conceivlibie that the Tariff Board's recommendation might have been 
justified. But if castings can also be made from Mysore pig-iron and also 
by the use of a. prGOportion of Bengal. pig-iron, toen yoU cannot entu4e 
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theA&imatfiri .. ls from 'he bounty scheme. The manufactures from these: 
materijils are jUllt &JD.JIJD.JI deserving as· the manufactures from steel JD.JIC111/11'8p and. 
Wicfoubtedly·the . Kumardhubi EogiDeeriDg Works are equipped to manu-
facture steel castings in that way. Also, if you deliberately publish a. 
bounty scheme, then it is a direct invitation to other firms to engage 111/11D 
'he iHWle a ~ et te  JD.JIn that case,as JD.JI have said, the adoption of the 
lioard's proposals might result in a very awkward and·embarrassing positiGOJi 
so long as you are dealing with a class of article for which practically the-
sole purchasers are the railways of JD.JIndia. . 

As regards the complaints about differentiation between imports from 
the Continent of Europe and imports from Great Britain, JD.JI would like to 
point out that so far as wagons are concerned, the whole object of the-
scheme is that the order shall, if possible, be placed solely in JD.JIndia and, 
therefore, the question of differentiation between Britain and the Continent. 
hardly arises. As regard castings the point is that it is the Continental 
steel castings that compete with the JD.JIndian made castings and JD.JI believe-
JD.JI am right in saying that the wagon·building fnms have actually been. 
importing the castings which they use for the manufacture of wagons from 
the Continent of Europe. The practical point, therefore, is, what amount 
of the duty would be sufficient to give the required protection as against 
Continental castings. 
Finally, JD.JI come to the point raised by my Honourable friend Bir 

Purshotamdas Thakurdas. He asked whether it would be permissible in 
the BBSSelect Committee to treat the whole question as open and to deal with 
any of the suggestions made by the Tariff Board. JD.JI am afraid that, if 
that question came up in the BBSSelect Committee, JD.JI should have to draW' 
attention to the long title of the Bill which is: 

"A Bill to provide for the modification of certain import. duties relating to the· 
protection of the steel industry in British JD.JIndia", 

and JD.JI should be compelled to raise the point. that any proposal which wen. 
beyond the modification of the import duties was outside the scope or 
the Bill. 

Kr. President: GOrder, order: That is a question for the Chairman of 
the BBSSelect Committee to decide. 
The Jlonourable BBSSir George Rainy: JD.JI entirely agree with you, BBSSir, and 

JD.JI fully recognise that it is not for me to attempt to pre.judge that question. 
But JD.JI thought, out of courtesy to my HGOJlourable friend, that JD.JI should· 

let him know the point of view JD.JI should then have to submit. 
111/11 P. -. Most assuredly it would be for the Chair to decide the JY)int. 
JD.JI think, BBSSir, that that concludes what JD.JI have to say. 
Kr. President: The question is: 
"That the Bill to provide for the modification of certain import duties relating 

to the protection of the steel indultry in British JD.JIndia, be referrea to a BBSSelect Com· 
mittee consisting of BBSSir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Mr. Fazal JD.JIbrahim Rahimtulla, 
Khan Bahadur Haji Abdullah Haji Kasim, BBSSir Walter Willaon, Mr. W. BBSS. Lamb, 
Mr. G. D. Birla, Mr. K. C. VKJLNeogy, Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, Mr. Muhammad 
Yamin Khan, Haji Chaudhury Mohammad JD.JIsmail Khan, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, 
Mr. R. K. BBSShanmukham Chetty, Mr. Rafi Ahmad Kidwai ud the mover, with 
inlltructions to report not later than the 8th March 111/11928: and that the number of 
members whose presence ahall be neceuary to constitute a meeting of the Commit_ 
aball be six." 

The motion waa adoptea. 



THE HINDU CHILD MARRIAGE BILL. 
ltal Sahib BarbUu Sarcia (Ajmer-Merwara: General): Bir, I move: 

"That the Beverl!lld J. C. Chatterjee be appointed to the Select Committee OD the 
Bill to regulate marriages of children amongatthe Hindu •. •• 

- 'J'he motion was adopted. 
'J'he Assembly then adjoumej till Eleven or the Olock on Wednesday, 

the 7th March, 1928. 

( 1082 ) 
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